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Caendar
IWhat would you think of having a concentration whichm.eek period during the winter with
classes? It's a possibilifity, one of the
as being considered by the

1,mittee on Institute Calendar
ioon.

This group, headed by Prof. James
Munkres, was set up this fall at the

stion of Provost Jerome Wiesner;
ludes several representatives of the

Wisttio, faculty, and student
" Our first order of business,

Ws Munkres, "is getting a sense of
people fee." The committee has
been assigned any proposal in

jlar to study, and is therefore
sted in both the opinions and the
tgeions of students and faculty

mbers. Suggestions should be
itted in writing to Prof. Munkres,

36. Some of the areas being looked
vactions, subject load, and class

D1o people want," asks Munkres,
al short vacations, or one long

[ How would people feel about
g classes right after Labor Day
. th a corresponding

gee..w*~ee vacation atLgoe

is being
eexamined. Changes in class length are
also being considered: "Why should 50
minutes be the magic number? Perhaps
a longer period would be more
productive; perhaps class length should
vary with the individual subject."

The idea which gave root to the
committee was the possibility of a long
research period. The Instituate currently
has a two6-weel reading period at the
end of each term; the research period
would provide a length of time
between terms of up to four weeks
during which the student could do
independent study in any area he
chose. Tufts is currently trying such an
experiment; the committee is closely

do -MsNoone know

watching.
If such a period were scheduled

directly following Christmas vacation,
i.e., if the month of January were to be
designated as a research period, this
would provide a six-week respite from
classes, problem sets, and two-day
weekends. The reading period idea has
been tried in numerous other colleges
and universities, and is one of the more
popular ideas under consideration.

Many other schools use a
tluhree-Quarter calendar, which means
roughly one quarter per calendar
season - fall, winter, and spring. The
system has severlal advantages, not the
least of which is that fall quarter ends
before Christmas - a popular idea. This
idea, too, is under consideration.

{~~~~
NSF graduate fellowships and postdoctorxal fellowshlip office cads are now

available in the Graduate School Office, Room 3-134.

* The Emergency Number isted in the new Student Directory is incorrect. It
should be 100, not 10.

* Professor John W. Gardner will speak on "The National Urban Coalition" on
-' -7-'31Q mm binahe Mezzanine l.fanoa 1, ..-..--- " -

Sanctuary queries yield
bureaucratic runaround

By Reid Ashe

s Monday morning The Tech
s attempted to discover what the

relevant workings of the Federal
Government were with respect to the
immenent bust of the Student Center.

s As a starting point, Mr. Austin Jones,
r Clerk of the US District Court, was

chosen because he was known to be
fiektdly and cooperative.

Mr. Jones was duly contacted, and
s he was indeed co-operative, explaining

that a Federal Court Order was not
necessarily needed for the bust to take
place, since the affair might be directed
either through the military police or
through the US Commissioner's Office.
He said his office had no knowledge of
the matter.

The US Commissioner's office was
contacted, and the nice lady there said
she would check out the matter and
call back with information.

C..... +d;-. 1afPr we received a

to Mr. Wall, who prosecuted Dr.
Spock) who told us that the matter was
strictly military, and that we should
therefore contact the Armed Forces
Police Department.

The Armed Forces Police
Department referred us to their Public
Information Office, which then told us
that this was strictly an Army affair. It
seemed that we were in touch with the
Navy. Endpoint.

Having reached a dead-end, we
decided to try a completely new attack
to the problem, that of going to Fort
Bragg in North Carolina.

With the aid of the nice telephone
company, we ascertained that there
exists in Fort Bragg, in the Provost
Marshall's Office, an AWOL
Apprehension Section with a telephone
number.

After many busy signals, we got
through to a secretay with a nice
Southern Accent in the AWOL
Apprehension Section who told us to

-.. -:,ntv and expensively. We did.

zaryen
y tDav deows intensive reevaruaion

By Dave deBro ti'
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Mot= by Dave Simansky

I ry bu..r.bas Mann

The Faculty Committee on
Environment, meeting for the first time
this term, discussed the problems of
the Compton Awards, new housing for
the fraternities, the formation of
"client groups" of the proessors who
re to use new plant facilities, and the
problems of classroom design and
renovation. These items were presented
to the meeting of both faculty and
Student committees by faculty
committee chairman Professor Alr
Toomre.

Comptons
The Faculty Committee on

Environment (FCE) is responsible for
reviewing and approving the nomainees
for the Compton Awards. Professor
Toomre pointed out that in the past
the comnmittee has done little work on
this project and that if the nomination
Process is to be fair the FCE will have
to follow up its responsibilities. It was
lggested that this matter justifies
further study and that work will be
done.

fraThe problem of housing for the
aternities was brought up, since the

Committee has the responsibility of
COnsideration of all the living

nditions of all the students. The
dleteriorating condition of "the
ratenmity buildings was noted and the

difficulties which exist in remodeling
the existig houses. A suggestion that
the FCE disuss the matter with Jim

Tuitt, IFC Chairman, was made and
adopted.

Graduate Complaints

The position of graduate students
and the effect of the committee on
them was thef briefly investigated. It
was decided that many of the logistal
problems of the graduate student body
could be fairly easily resolved and that
the major problem of those students
was in finding out to who they should
complain. A proposal to remedy this
situation was put forward by Professor
Thillip Morrison: that a regular meeting
open to the general institute
community, of each of the committees
which decides on matters like parking
and concessions should be held to
acquaint those interested with the
means by which decisions are made.

The last topic of discussion was a
joint effort to be made by members of
both faculty and student committees
on environment. This project wil
attempt to produce feed back on the
rooms in various buildings which have
recently undergone renovation. The
committees are interested in finding
out what is good about the changes and
what should not be repeated. Ti.
st udy will hopefully provide
information to be used in the
formation of suggestions for specific
rooms rehating to improvements in the
environment. (For further discussion of
this project see next Tuesday's Tech.)

tFocipty Envi lent Committee

las 'Its -fi~r$; meetlil Of the fum
RV r&-t-e M-- ne _ -- 

The sanctuary community of J.
Mike ,'CoC eln ended Wednesday
night, with a 0aje change in policy on
the part of the leaders of the
community. The action climaxed three
days of intense activity during which
thle sanctuary's purpose was repeatedly
reevaluated.

Bill Seidel, a leader of the MIT
Resistance, said Wednesday that the
community was dissolved "because it's
served its purpose. The result of the
eight days of sanctuary has been
intense political activity. We now want
to diffuse the knowledge we have by
extending this political activity." In
addition, leaders expressed concern
over O'Conner's well being and said
this had been of primary concern in the
planning of future actions. The entire
cmmunity has been dissolved; there is
no longer a group ofpeople in residence
at the Student Center; and O'Conner
has been offered a dorm room in
Senior House.

Re-evaluate

The sanctuary, which started last
Tuesday night, had not beeh expected
to last-through that week. Monday it
became apparent that a "bust" by
police was no longer Lmniminent.

Consequently, the leaders needed in
time to reevaluate the orighal purpose
of serving as obstruction when federal
agents attempted to apprehend

Studernts

O'Conner. Thlough a series of meetings
it was decided to move to the fourth
floor of the Student Center, and to
allow O'Conner to speak to various

classes, as adaptations to the elm
conditions.

Monday morning the Institute
Committee met to discuss the
sanctuary in general. After some
extended debate, two resolutions were
passes. The Committee recommended
that the community more to Walker
Memorial, and approved the idea of
visits to classes. At II1 am that morning
the Committee on Educational Policy
(CEP) met to discuss the latter idea; its
conclusions were not released publicly.
(Contrary to a statement in the The
Tech Tuesday, members of the
humanities faculty were in fact allowed
to attend this meg.)

Policy meetg

The major policy meeting of the
day took place at 2 pmr. Among those
present were President Johnson,
Provost Jerome Wiesner, Dean
Wadleigh, the voting members and
subcomnittee chairmen of Ansconmn,
members of the Graduate Student
Council, the CEP, and represenitatives
of The Teck, Innisfree, and WTBS
Radio. President Johnson suggested

that Walker Memorial might not be

appropriate, as a site for sanctuary;
several others responded that certain
members of the sanctuary did not want
tomovre to Walker at all. Thus,
hc$ml's proposal was discarded.

The group also debated O'Conner's
right to attend classes at the Institute.
CEP pointed out that any professor
could invite Mike to class, but that MIT
would not. allow him to pass through
the halls, because of student body
unrest. Wednesday Provost Wiesner
issued the following statdment:

"Obviously, Jack Michael O'Conner
has no official status at MIT. He is a
presumed AWOL soklier brought by a
student group to the Student Centex, in
student activity space. As l.ong as the
group of students maintains a mode of
conduct acceptable to the Institute, the
problem that he and the stuients face
is one with the civil authorities. He is
not a lecturez and not a student. A
professor who chooses to invite him to
his class informally, does so on his own
judgment."

Seidel expressed hope for the future
of the movement. "I was in on the
planning of this thing, and I didn't
expect it to be anything on this order
of success," he said: the extreme level
of activity and tenewed thought and
expression on the part of everyone
involved "made the whole thing very
productive for the Institute as a
whole."

vote with their feet'
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Got any questions? Call John or Jim
at 5360713.

BELMONT - Winn Brook area. Brick
and frame Garrison Colonial, center

entrance; 23 foot living room

w/fueplace, formal dining room, lare

kitchen. 3 twin sized bedrooms, 1I/2

baths. Paneled playroom, heated

sunroom, attached garage. Aluminum

fenced enclosure in tree-shaded,
private back yard. Excellent condition

throuhout, convenient to all schools
and Harard Sq. bus. Asking $39,500.
Owner. 484-8800.

Home dihwasher for sale. Potable
unit, almost brd-new. In exceUent

condition. $60. Call Ed. 267-2385.

THE TECH classifieds make things

move. Contac Dave Delltte, x2731,

d19-185, 876-5855, rm. W20-483, 84

Mass. Ave, Cambrid.

Itsgl reseiv

HARVARD SQUARE
Open Thurs., 'tii 9 PM

Palmer St. Book & Record Shop

Book Sale: 3rd Fl. Record Sale: 2nd Fl.

Moi.T. STUDENT CENTER
MEDICAL CENTER
396 EBrookline Ave., Boston
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their xequest-.
ture of the Sanctua
: evening, those pree
sus which coincided
mittee earlier in the
was made that Sanc
that the protesters I

CEP meeting but were denied
The entire issue of the fut

the fore Sunday. Early that
Sanctuary reached a consens

reached by the steering comr
At that time the decision'x
completed its first stage and
their battle with the authoriti
longer anything to be g-nie

Barest in the Sala and that a
would be to return to ciss,

Students from other schools
well, and the MIT 'group w,
evenings in some smaller roe

classes to which he was invite
motives and attempt to E

members of the Sanctuary
classes (if the instructor co
informing the student body a

O'Conner exq
In a short address to me '

the reasons he fot the su
Sanctuary was appropriate. "
said. He went on to explain
and'his opinion that it was ti
said that it would be hypoc
here to seek feedom, to the

.--..-e_1L- 1t.~1[. .... ,:.

(contiwed pom page 1)

President Johnson, "To produce that boy in the hallway is

the equivalent of throwing gasoline on the fire." The group

in general and the administration in particular did not feel

that M'Connei's presence in academic buildings would lead

to rational, clam discussion of-issues.
The consensus of the meeting concem/n O'Conner's

presnece on campus was that he ought to be able to discuss

issues and lecture to classes in a room in the Student

Center. President Johnson said also that he could see no

objection to O'Conner's presence in academic buildings-

after his return from jail when the situation is less explosive.

He also said that he was proud that the Institute had

handled itself so well and that he conidered the

demonstration "~a legitimate demonstration against the

war." He added that4he students who support Sanctuary

must be sure not to violate the rights of others.

Concerning the physical location of the Sanctuary in

the futue, many of those at the meetim thought that the

fourth floor of the Student Center might be an ideal pace,

proiding the opportunities for educational experiences
I.- 1-Rsisance' & 0l-.P 'nae Ampiru f~ma ul

n of infringing on the rights of

anctuary lWezs were planning a
action-of the Sanctuary to the
I A ce _ Ad Em-1121in

ies. They felt that there was no thm
-d by waiting for O'Conmer'st Pat of the purpose of F

a more constructive alternative Inscomm meeting, -in fact, W a

taking -'Conner with thiem . produce a videotape which c0-

would rett= to their clasaS~S asshown throughout the campus, to i

mould continue to meet in the that the problem of Sanctuary w

Dm to be chosen. Visiting o nly be' taken liy, and that SWX

ad, 0'Conner would explain his government was concerned about it

gain student support. Other -It is in fact vy-had tde

Community would 215O visit the nature or form of .
msented) with the purpose o sentimnt t Es rnates of the pro'

about their cause. of students who have even '

phains mrove Sanr vary between 90% ad. i _

Sanlctmry in which he outlined But it seems that the opinion of 

uggesWed new format faz the student body doesn't reflecttoo0
'We've hit our peak in here," he

who has and who has not b:u~/!
a the importance of education Sala. So many rumors and s~i
ime to retuan to classes. He also ... _. _t . .... g/l ;

circullating that alost evelTO Iel

xitical of himself, having come
.... l~acted by The Tech Sunday~

Len deny Junior Prom the am onSaa ,ga d of whetox : ~

eurs ay--unnaren's Comer/Clair ~e Lune/ L'Osle

Joyeuse / Danse / Deux Arabesques / Jardines Sous [

La Pluie J La Plus Que Lente / Toccata. Peter Frankl
performs this program. Only $1.98

Mozar-Piano Concerto No. 24 in C Minor, K. 491/ ~
Sonata in C Minor, K. 457 / Fantasy in C Minor, K. 475.

Mozart's greatest concerto, performed by Walter Klein,
with the Orchestra of Vienna Voilksoper, conducted, by

Peter Maag. . Only $1.98

TchalkOvsky-Symphony No. 5 in E Minor, op. 64.

This is one of the most famous symphonies in the i

record repertoire, brilliantly performed by the Bamberg
Symphony Orchestra, 'Heinrich Hollreiser, conductor.

Only $1.98
Paul Ciaytn-W haling and Sailing Songs from the
Days of Moby Dick. Some well-known, some obscure
sea chanties. O nly $1.98

Ed McGurdy - Children's Songs. Accompanied by Billy

Faier on banjo and guitar, he sings 22 songs, including
Billy Boy, My Bonnies Lies Over the Ocean, I had a

Little Rooster and Twinkle, Twinkle LitEle Star. i
Only $1.98

The Legendary Woot G e -Some of his best I

songs reflect the terrible times of the dustbowl in the

thirties. Included are: Hey Lofly Lolly; John Henry; !

Gypsy Davy; More Pretty Girls Than One; Ranger's
Command; Pretty Boy Floyd and more- Only $1.98

The Best ~~~~~~~Of lnny $1.98h-ih oieknw

rvea.

The Best of Glenn Yarbrough--With a
throughout the world, he sings: Waltzing

River Valley, Dark as a Dungeon, JohnI
some Valley, Poor Boy and 8 mnore.

voice known
Matilda, Red
Hardy, Lone-

Only $1.98

Alan Lomax -Negro Prison Songs. Recorded in the
Mississippi Penitentiary, this album has won high criti-
cal praise. Booklet of notes with the record.

Only $1.98

$4.9sThe Music of Japan -Buddhistic Music

The Music of ribet - Sakyapa- & Gelugpa sects 49

The Music of Africa - The Dan Tribe $498

The Music of India - Theatre & Dance Music $4.98

Each album was recorded on location with folk instru-
ments. Booklets by famed musicologist explain the

scales, modes and harmonies in each series. A prize
for the collector of the unique.

Carlos Montoya-Flemenco guitarist performing a

variety of Spanish Gypsy music before enthusiastic live
audience. Only $1.98

Charlie Christian -The guitarist who introduced the

electric guitar to jazz plays: Swing to Bop, Stompin' at
the Savoy, Stardust, Lips Flips and 4 more. Only $1.98

Aaron Copeland- Billy the Kid/ Rodeo / Fanfare for

the Common Man. These famous selections are con-
ducted by Donald Johanos with the Dallas Symphony
Orchestra. Only $1.98

Dimitri Shostakovitch -Symphony No. 1 in F, op. 10 /

Symphony No. 9 in E Flat, op. 70, by the dean of con-

temporary Soviet composers. The Zagreb Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Milan Horvat. Only $1.98

Berte Visage, for magnetic tape, based on the voice
of Cathy Berberian and electronic sounds / Cage:

Fontana Mix, a realization of the version for magnetic
tape alone. Mimaroglu: Agony, visual study No. 4 after

Arshile Gorky . Only $1.98

The Artistry of John Williams--- Segovia said about

Williams: "A prince of the guitar has arrived in the

musical world." Williams play two Suites by J. S. Bach:
No. I in G Major and No. 3 in C Major. Only $1.98

WHIC h _[P.., te aae's or -me r
and avoiding the problem

~, ~~other students.

WHAT S X ~~~~~~At press time, th Sa~ ~~ ~ ~ - _~ ~~general meetig. The rea,
opinions of-the..,--

ma m @1. Ace m~- ...... lent guide to a better under-
standing"'oreat painting, sculpture and architecture.

Reg. $12.50 Sale $7.95

The Treasury of the Automobile. By Ralph Stein. Many

photos and drawings (72 in color) of the major auto-

mobile events in history.
Pub. at $12.95 Only $6.95

John Gunthers Procession. 50 brilliant 'inside" inter-

views of the history makers of our century. New material

on Gandhi, Churchill, Stain, Hitler, FDR, Trurnan, Ike,

deGaulle, Nasser, to name a few.
Pub., at $7.50 Sale $2.98

Marcel Proust: A Biography. By Richard H. Barker. The

genius, feuds and friends of this writer's life in French

society of the 1890's. Many photos.
$6i.50 Sale $2.98

The MacMillan Book of Boating. By Wm. N. Wallace.
From Cleopatra's barge through America's cup races

to cruisers today, this history has 200 illustrations plus

72 pages in full color.
Pub. at $14.95 Only $7.95

The History of American Sailing Ships. By Howard 1.

Chapelle. More than 200 plans, figures and photos of
the development of sailing vessels from Colonial craft

to modern racing, make this work of special interest to

model makers.
Orig. pub. at $18.50. New, complete ed. Only $4.95

St's An Old New England Custom. By Edwin Valentine

Mitchell. An enchanting book full of haunted turkey

and cranberry sauce. Illustrated.
Orig. pub. at $3. New, complete ed. Only $1.69

Now to Furnish Oild American Houses. By H. L. Williams

& O.K. Williams. More than 150 drawings and photos

show everything from wallpapers, room arrangements

to antiques and copies that help recapture Old Ameri-

can home setting.
Orig. pub. at $5. New, complete ed. Only $2.98

The Annotated Alice: Alice's Adventures-in Wonderland

& Through the Leookeig Glass. By Lewis Carroll. Illus

by John Tenniel. Introduction & notes by Martin

Gardner. The complete text and orig. illus. in the only

fully annotated edition. Notes fill you in on the jokes,

parodies, and puzzles in Carroll's writing.

Or/g. Pub. at $10. Only $3.95

Sherlock Holmes of Baker Street: A Life of the World's

First Consulting Detecltive. By W. S. Baring-Gould. With

20 years research; this definitive account covers the

whole sto.ry of Holmes' running battle with Professor

Moriarty, his brush with Jack'the Ripper, etc.

Orig. Pub. $5. New, complete ed. Only $1.98

Larousse Encyclopedia of Modern History. Ed. by

Marcel Dunan, et al. Brilliantly written history of the

world from 1500.to present, including man's achieve-

ments in the arts. Over 500 remarkable illustrations,

32 pages in color.
Orig. Pub. $20. Special $9.95

The New Edition of the Encyclopedia of Jazz. By

Leonard Feather. Completely up-dated. Over 2,000 biog-

raphies, over 200 photos covering jazz social aspects,

overseas, booking agencies, organizations, techniques,

records, etc.
Orig. pub. $15 Only $4.95

The Holmes-Einstein Letters. Ed. by James Bishop

Peabody. The exchange of wit and wisdom in the

correspondence between Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes

and diplomat-historian Lewis Einstein, from 1903-1935.

Pub. at $42.50 Sale $2.98

You Can Always Tell a Harvard Man. By R. Bissell.

Wonderful recollections and comments on legendary

figures and famous classmates, plus some astonishing

footnotes.
Pub. $5. Only $1

The Artistry of Renata Tebald -Acclaimed all over
Europe, Miss Tebaldi sings arias from La Traviata,
Aida, Otelle, Marriage of Figaro, La Boheme, Le Wally,
Mefistofele, Andrea Chenier. Only $1.98

Cherubini- Medea-The only recording with this

outstanding cast: Maria Callas, Repata Scotto, Miriam

Pirazzini and Alfredo Giacomotti, Orchestra and Chorus
of La Scala, conducted by Tullio Serafin. A 3 record

set. Only $5.94

MANY MORE BOOKS & RECORDS NOT LISTED ABOVE ARE INCLUDED IN SALE

seventhda~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· L

y came to hi te-ha threatl
sent in the
I witir. that disi$r 8p t | | v V1,81
aftem noon .9 l||fit 5 32 t|O

zuyhad"wn
had "'won"" (continued fio m page I)

vigi9 r
I �,, Ljonner entersc a Ssifled

Sanctuary seeks new forma]
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from Overoptimistic Publishers,
The Coop, New England's largest book
and record shop, made the most of this

opportunity to stock up on hundreds of
books and records at very special prices,\
all much lower than original publishers'
prices. Now, the opportunity is yours.

And just in time, too. How many people
on your Christmas list would appreciate
a special interest book or a unique
recording? Bring your list and look over
hundreds of books, ranging from popular
to reference works, beginning at only $1.

Check over numerous stereo recordings
of world-wide famous artists and orches-
tras, some as low as $1.98 per record, or

5 for $9. Many favorite opera, concert
and single performer albums are sale
priced at $4.99.
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to Mr. Wall, who prosecuted Dr.
Speck) who told us that the matter was
strictly military, and that we should
thierefoxe contact the Armed Forces
Police Department.

The Armed Forces Police
Department referred us to their Public
Infonrmation Office, which then told us
that this was strictly an Arnny affair. It
seemed that we were in touch with the
Navy. Eradpoint.

Having reached a dead-end, we
decided to try a completely new attack
to the pzoblen, that of going to Fort
Bragg in North Carolina.

With the aid of the nice telephone
company, we ascertained that there
exists in Fort Bragg, in the Provost
Marshall's Office, an AWOL
Apprehension Section with a telephone
number.

After many busy signals, we got
through to a secretary with a nice
Southern Accent in the AWOL
Apprehension Section who told us to
wait patiently and expensively. We did.
Shte told us to contact the Ft. Bragg
Public Information Office at another
number.

Another long-distance call. A PFC
answered the phim, we stated our
business, and we were then connected
with Captain Smith. Captain Smith
gave us the only substantive
information of the day, that is, that
Mike O'Conner is indeed AWOL frorm
Fort Bragg. As for our questions on
legal matters, he referred ifs to the
Staff Judge Advocate's Office. He
further stated that any Judge Advocate
could give us this information.

We therefore, desiring to save
money, called the Legal Office at the
Boston Army Base. The man there was
most co-operative and sympathetic,
suggesting that we call about five of the
offices which we had aflready called. He
made. one fresh suggestion, however,
that we call the Federal Marshall's
Office. He further stated that the
Times had made the same inquiry a few
days ago, and that he had referred
them to the Federal Marshall's Office.
Whether they had found their
information or given up he did not
know, but he said he had not heard
from them since. In closing, he
requested that we call him back if we
managed to gather any information.

The US Marshall's Office referred us
to the Military Police. We gave up. The
man at the Boston Army Base will not
hear from us again, either.

SPAULDING COMPAQY
1071 Ma sachue=t Ave. CAmble

491-1230

C_ I v_ ~~~~~~~~~~ -C -~~~~~~~ -- - _ _ _ _ _ __ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-a~·~B~nBII~WIWD~Bnml_ _
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Ak on "The National Urban Coalition" on
ounge in the Student Center.

Enagnd draft resistance movement, who
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-watching.
If such a period were scheduled

directly following Christmas vacation,
i.e., if the month of January were to be
desgated as a research period, this
would provide a six-week respite from
classes, problem sets, and twoday
weekends. The reading period idea has
been tried in numerous other colleges
and universities, and is one of the more
popular-idea under consideration.

Many other schools use a
three-Quarter calendar, which means
roughly one quarter per calendar
season - fall, winter, and spring. The
system has several advantages, not the
least of which is that fall quarter ends
before Cbristmnas - a popular idea. This
idea too, is under consideration.

W'nat would you think of having a concentration which is being
e period during the winter with eexaminel., Changes in class length are

cLsses? It's a poslsbity, one of the also being considered; "Why should 50
s being considered by the mirnutes be the magic number? Perhaps

mmittee on Institute Calendar a longer period would be more
· in' productive; perhaps class length should

S group, headed by Prof. James vary with the individual subject."
tunkaes, was set up this fall at the The idea which gave root to the
stiotn of Provost Jerome Wiesner; committee was the possibility of a long

Edudes sevaal repiesentatives of the research period. The Institute currently
W'tatifo~ faculty, an& student has a twa-week reading period at the

dy "Our furst oder of business, end of each term; the research period
Munkrlesi, "is getting a sense of would provide a length of time

pople fee. The conmmittee has between terms of up to four weeks
been assigned ary proposal in during which the student could do

to study, and is therefore independent study in any area he
Sit' both the opinioas and the chose. Tufts is currently trying such an

gstins of students and faculty experimemi; the committee is dcoely
mbers. Suggestions should be

i Writ ing to Prof. Munkres, 
6. Some of the areas being looked A 6
wae ationS, subject lad, and class 

M&$NSF gduate flowships and post
Do people want," asks Munkres; available in the Graduate School Office,

Vaal short vacations, or one long
? How would people feel about The Emergency Number isted in $

g classes right after Labor Day should be 100, not 10.
iith a corresponding
Y-r-t-hree-wek vacation. at some Professor John W. Gardner will spe

ot)?" Nov. 14, at 7:30 pm in the Mezzanrme Lo
Munkres suggests that tO Institute

}t try a tnree-class-per-tem load, Michael Ferber, a leader of the New
~h much more concentrated than at was on tril with Dr. Spack, wi speak
Fnt. A one-month version of Str eet Meeting House, Boston.
yscs 8.03 was given to a group of
dents this summer with encouring * institute Professor Emeritus '"Doc
oh, as reported in The Tech last Non-Resident Student Association at an

0nth; this is precisely the sort of Tuiesday, November 12, in the 'NSR
Students not familiar with the NSRA are

By Reid Ashe

Monday morning The Tech
.attempted to discover what the
relevant workings of the Federal
Government were with respect to the
imnmenent bust of the Student Center.
As a starting point, lr. Austin Jones,
Clerk of the US District Court, was
chosen because he was known to be
frieahdly and co-operative.

Mr; Jones was duly contacted, and
he was indeed co-operative, explaining
that a Federal Court Order was not
necessarily needed for the bust to take
place, since the affair might be directed
either through the military police or
through the US Commissioner's Office.
He said his office had no knowledge of
the matter.

The US Commissioner's office was
contacted, and the nice lady there said
she would check out the matter and
call back with infomation.

Some time later, we received a
message from her suggesting that we
call Mr. Kehoe at the FBI. Mr. Kehoe
was very polite as he explained that our
questions dealt with legal matters, and
that we should therefore contact the
US Attomey's Office.

The US Attorney's Office was duly
contacted, and we spoke to Mr.
Hurington (after ahnost being referred

Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.

Ask around. You'll find that when it cornes to antici-
pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.

A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Welosrolv Ellochric
I my. MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

field.
Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-

dustrial leader in gracduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-
completed Corporate Education Centel near Prince-
ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be

Nlew Engitnds Mor Completel
- _ -

e Se Noone KESows
&a-i+X s f if _ _ _

BILUuteu Sanctuary queries yield
bureaucratic runaround

Is 
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he-one
had "learned" fromn Fultbght ana fr
Senate hearings, whereas Johnson
only to learn flom himself and h
military advisers.

Because of his isolation, th
President has to take special care
listen. President. Kennedy i
remembered by his biographers for thi
quality, even while on Capitol H
Wayne Morssetels ofmaking his ear~e

~speech against US involvement in Vi.

hNam. "The week he was klhed
recounts Morse, "the President said t
me, /oYu know, Wayne, you might
right."a n you give me a half day to
about this with yoUO'"

Nixon will be listening in th
coming weeks to Lyndon Johnson. Th

question is, will he be listeningaft
Sanuary 20 to the voices of peace? wi
he -listen to the voices of the ghett
currently reduced to the language0
violence? Or will President Nixon,
Johnison, say "shut up"?

If President Nixon does listen,i
cofild be 'a very p~romising four y~
ahead. As Walter Lippman has said, th~
Democrats have really earned thi
defeat. Progressive programs have bee]
blown by a well-meaning but t~
frivolous Democratic leader
Republican principles can be andm
very effective, especially in tb~
management of programs.!

The Nixon proposal for
incentive to cure urban ills is,0
course, equally insufficient, ha{
combined with Democratic progras:
it can provide a more balanc
approach.

One thing that cannot bi
.underestimated is the gryf fibera
faction of the Republican Party.1Tt.
faction has been generally ignored b?
the press, but is very strong. II

faction, for example, is b~
congressional reform and eleci0

reforms, both of which have bee
suppressed by the DernoctaDi
leadership in Congress.!

Now it is these Republicans Ik
wfil be eating breakfast at the Whtl i

Hou'se. With Nixon's established
-apability for reconciahiation, ~
liberalized Republican Party and 
Democratic Congress could prove to le~
an excellent combination.

Tech
urged by the administration to go OD
leave of absence until they a'eo
again ready to pursue the educaional
and professional goals for which they
supposedly came to MIT in the fid
place.

The participants in the "sanctuary"
Ihave placed the AWOL soldier ont
i edtestal to be emulated by othems Thi{

ludicrous hero worship has eve~

extended to certai members of LblMIT faculty, one of whom hasbel
quoted in The Tech CVol. 88, No. 41.5i

no the effect that this symbol of t!
moment is" ... highly qualified to I
an MITf student" but -"maybe MIT isn'~
qualified to accept him.'
· impossi'ble to f'nd words strong
to express our disgust at this m
of MlIT and its standards.

Finally, we are horrified at
conditions in the "sanctuary".
the past week the Student Center
become a transient hotel for hu
of people. 1These people, largely
outside the MIT community, inc!d
two motorcycle gangs and many o0h
"non-students" . Thley are not 0d!
engaged in activities unsuited to th
Student Center, bat are 'disrupt
other activities which had tw
previously planned. Further,
"4sanctuary" wfll cause additioD
expense to MIT, both for repairs to th
damage that has occurred, and for th
necessity of cleaning up the squai
conditions the occupants have creae

.For All these reasons we object t~
the "'sanctuary"'. We feel that by won
and deed the MIT admifistration l
given its support to this illegal a tiviYi
We find it de~plorable thata
institution of MIT's pwrmfler i
permits itself to be used in such
manner, and we view with utmas

-alar theFrecedent being establishedl
R4obert D]tendler,'?9j

(Please turn to page'&/ {
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One of the key issues raised during this year's,
campaign was that of electing as many "peace"
candidates to both the Senate and House as
possible. Curiously enough, the newspapers have
seen fit io ignore this issue, and content themselves
with normal election coverage. For the benefit of
our readers we offer the results of the various
Senate elections where peace candidates were
running.. .

New York: Paul O'Dwyer (D) lost to Jacob

Javits'(R). However, Jayits has been consistently

opposed to the war also - call it a half-loss.
California: Alan Cranston (D) defeated his,

reactionary opponent, Max Rafferty (R).

Missouri: Thomas Eagleton (D) defeated Tom

Curtis (R).
Pennsylvania: Joseph Clark (D) lost to Richard

Schweiker (R).
Arkansas: J. Wiliam Fulbright (D) defeated.

Charles Bernard (R).
Maryland: Charles Mathias (R) defeated Dan

Brewster (D).

Florida: Collins (D) lost to Gurney (R).
Oregon: Wayne Morse (D) lost to Packwood (R).
Iowa: Harold Hughes (D) declared the Winner in'

an exceedingly close race.
Connecticut: Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D)

won handily.
South Dakota: Senator George McGovern (D)

wonr '-election.
Idaho: Sen. Frank Church (D) won easily.
Ohio: Gilligan (D) lost to Saxbe (R) - another

case in which it is difficult to cry over any result.
Illinois:. William Clark (D)- lost to Everett

Dirkksn (R).

In house races, Al Lowenstein was the only
peace candidate to win election. Notable losers were
New Hampshire's Dave Hoeh and James Farmer of
New York.

According to our admittedly unofficial tally, in

states where there was a major battle on the issue of

the war, the peace candidates, came up with nine
wrir out of fourteen chances. Not bad for -amateurs.

i lnn~motes I* due process of law by attempting to
shield an admittedly AWOL soldier
from arrest by the proper authorities.
That the MIT administration should
have any doubts about whether they
should permit this activity to continue
is itself a matter of concern. It is hardly

necessary to point out that aiding and
abetting a fugitive from justice is not a
proper role for MIT to assume. Yet we
read in The Tech (Vol. 88, No. 41) that
the Provost of Mff states "If I were a
bit younger, I'd be 'down there
myself.."

We also protest the unwarranted
action of certain professors in holding
classes in the "sanctuary". Aside from
the dubious value of studying 18.01 or
any other subject amid the disorder of
the "sanctuary", it is unfair to force
upon a student the choice either of
lending his bodily presence to that
group or of missing the class.
Cancelling a class for this purpose is
equally unfair, as students are thus
deprived of the education: for which
they are here. We object to these
attempts to use the Miff educational
process and facilities to tay to sell
private political views. Those students
and faculty members who feel so
strongly about the political situation
that their studies and regular
professional activities have halted in
-favor of political action should be

experienced for some time. The
reporters have to write about the
faculty meooings from the mautous,
which are released only after a voaf of
confidentiality on them his been
taken. The minutes of the last meeting,
however, reveal that a motion to allow
ten students to attend the meetings was
tabled. The motion would allow the
students to speak on the floor and
bring issues before the faculty.

48. Two Bker House volleyball teams
playing ha the Cage the other night had
a hard tim.e kelping abreat of no
Same. It seems that an act~ss fromn te
Liming 7hmtre was busy pMag on the
other side of the room without any
clothes on.

49. As long as we're on the subrt of
the Living Theatre, we understand that
Undergraduate Association President
Maria KivMld, watehing the producfion
of "Pardis Now" Tuesday evening,

rnmarked, "Is this what pot does tD
oi."

45. Oae of the ~thlots of the
Sanctuary was the lihbetraion" of the
washroom on the third floor.
Ordinarily reserved for the faer sex,
the room was announced to be
available for heterosexual use. (But
then it wasn't reafl possible to tell the
difference for a segment or he people
there asyway.)

46. There was at least one student, a
sophomor,, who was "resisting the
Resist5ne.*' After 'somehow getting
the namber of one of the few
Sanctuary phones, he amused 'himslf
by calling'and repotling such things as
"the ROTC cadets wae mmblin$ in
the Arnnmo and plan to attack." Thing
of this, he then would just cafl fad ,
after someone answered tihe other end,
he worul push the "hold" button on
the phone, tieing up the fine.

4 1. Wellesley College's student
newspaper, the Wellesley News, apeae
to be having the same sort of battle
with faculty secrecy that The Tech has

Luet ers
H~e~eer

To the Editor:
With concern and joy, I partic/pated

in the MiT Sanctuary this past week
(October 29th). I wish to express my
appreciation to the MIT adm/nL-ftation
and maintenane crgm at the Student
Center for their round-the-clock work
and cooperation. As was expliained to
me, it is the policy of the
administration to let the students
alone. Whatever motivation prevailed, I
wish to thank each employee for
allowing us a meeting place.

Nancy C. Zare
Senior, B.U.

... ai Con
(Ed. note:- The following letter was
mailed to MIT President Houmrd
Johnson on Nsovember 4. Because Of
the subjec t matter it deals with, it is
printed here.)

Dear President Johnson:
We view with shock and dismay the

recent events concerned with the
"sanctuary" in our Student Center.
Not only do we differ with the
declared objectives and methods of the
groups involved, we further trongly
object to the posture, real or implied,
taken by MIT regarding it.

The "sanctuary" is obstructing the

Nixonn's 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 - The old

dropout, Richard M. Nixon, has finally
landed a job. Unable to, convince the
voters in good times that he could
make things better, he has f'naally
convinced them that he is the,'leastt of
three evils". Now we face a on
administration .

Any change is exciting, of come
especially in the White House. Th
indecision is over. And there is such
relief for the citizens from the weighty
consideration of those three evils that
he now takes the selection of a
candidate as more positive than he
would have otherwise. The selection of
Nixon carries an air of inviting
suspense, similar, one might say, to
anticipating Hell Week. In the coming
weeks, after eager waiting, we will
belatedly find out what the new Nixon
is really like if it exists.

The narrowness of his Victory
promises, according to the pundits,
that his cabinet will include liberal
Republicans and possibly even some
Democrats. H o p e fully ,thhese
appointments will say something better
than his first -- that of his running
mate.

A President Nixon is no longer a
"spectra". What will he, be like?

He will not be another Eisenhower.
The problems are different and
certainly greater, requiring what Nixon
himself called an "activist president".
Unlike the General, Nixon does have
the political experience to be sucl/'an
activist.

The post of Pregidenit does itself
have a h'beralizing effect on the
candidate - as it did indeed on Lyndon
Jolnson. Nixon's constituency as
President will be Washington's black
majority (which voted Democratic by.
82%) as well as flose who voted for
him.

The chief problem of the
presidency is its isolation, which poses
a stronger threat to the conservatives
than the hiberals. Instead of being f'hst
amonn equals (like, for example, a
majority leader in congress) the
President is frst among all. Gene
McCarthy once cited this difference,
concernin g foregn-po/cyy He exphined
the importance of association: that he

,dg�a, �gg�w�--�_
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By Bob Demms

Belt need 
now been turned over to Urban

od, you Planning Aid, a nonprofit community
in the organization which will act as advocate

achusetts planners in all studies in the months to
ent some come.

Delicate Decision
action of
?roposed The Inner Belt has long been a very
pposedly delicate matter with Cambridge
through residents as witnessed by the

line, and abundance of sings "Cambridge is a
ave since city, not a highway". Regardless of
ntent of what route is chosen, some people will
minimize invariably be hurt. Governor Volpe has
of the consistently disagreed with those who

dion has have called for further study of the

By Dean Roffer
if you want anything go

have to break some eggs
process." This was Mass
Governor John Volpe's stateme
time ago regardin the contru
the Inner Belt, the p
superhighway which will sul
greatly facilitate mass transit
Cambridge, Somerville, Brook]
Boston. Study after study ha
been carried out with the h
fimding a route that would r
the deleterious effects
construction. The investigat

carried North Carolina and South
Carolina, Strom Thurmond will
apparently have "considerable
leverage" in the new administration. He
noted that Thurmond turned back
Wfflace the way he repulsed Reagan at
the convention,

In pevious classes this term,
Professor Saloma belittled the
long-range effects of George Wallace's
American landependent Party by
derma'bing how the American political
system has a built-in bias against third
pat .

Report of Pwaso

As Professor John Sama entered
;te chssom for his an class in

,11721, The American Polific Proces'
he stoially announced that the
dlcvisonr nwoks had jus given
pbois to Nixon, putin hin over the
Wtopin Otm eL- ral co .ege"'so, i, al
[0r, " he declaed as he wrote '1287
1 the board. It sa is" replied sme

;is snickering, somnewhat dislsioned,
[:adents.

professor Salema went on to assert
tt, peause of the nature of his
lIcty, including the ranifications of
.b~ poor showi among Negroes,

,Nixon faces a 'difiwult fouw years."
He said that the election was so

much clos than originally exp ted
L bsse of voteI increased aWalness
of the iherent "weakness' of the
Nbn-Agnew ticket rather than any

[ip0ntaneous enthusiasm for
" lphiey. He added tht the bombing
]t-was a factor in- Humphreys late

In perhaps his most tniant
%iatk, Ptof. Saloma (a Republican
who supported Rocefefl before

twmrig for Ni~on-Agnew) asserted
that he definitdy belied that
McCthy or any of the other
Dmocratic peace candidates could
ho beaten Nixon by-winning some of
tb midwestern and western states
fish formed the ba of the fomer

&P.-sident's victory.
Professor Saloma commented that

be sinificance of the Nixoap win was
i-the Fay he put it together. Bes.es
[is traditional base, his big
breakthrough was in carryag

ioia, Ohm, New Jersey, and
is, and on this basis e can clam a

'Utiowl victory.'
He said that the biggest differenle

tween the elections of 1960 and
668 was this year's toal los of the
Susth by thie 1Dem a.

Professor SAomgs then offeed the
'-hg thoght that, becm Nixon

$~~~problemns
almost exactly balanced each other,
with 3873 graduates, and 3857
undergraduates matriculating in
September, 1967. Seventy-eight foreign
countries were represented on the MIT
campus, and the foreign students made
up 14.6% of the total M1T enrollment.

1949 degrees were granted by MIT
.during thne '67-'68 year, 775 bachelor's
degrees, 916 Masters, and 351 doctoral
degrees. Of the 3857 undergraduates,
about 56% (2170) students were
receiving some form' of fimancial aid
from the Institute. A1H aid figures have
increased considerably, both
percentagewise and in total amounts
awarded.

369 companies actively recruited
1l652 students last year, and this effort
produced a 50% increase in the number
of Tech students entering business or
industry nimmediately upon graduation,
although the draft laws enacted in
February also played a very large part
in the large increase. 65%o of all
graduating MIT seniors planned to
enter graduate school as opposed to
last year's 77%,

funding. draft
for mankind and greater community

: was, a involvement Perhaps this was the gist

creasing of the MfIT experience last year, the
Sut the gdrive for more meaningful involvement

ties and with the immnediate environment
around MIT, and a striving to get in

toward closer contact with the human

cademc commurnity.
e cially The huge cuts in spending in the
Howard Federal budget mandated in the tax

Reportg, inrease bill are bound to have serious
rose percussions upon the MIT research

teams. In his report, Howard Johnsonmanay
both at foresaw serious damage to both MIT

the need and the nation if these cuts become
adec annual exercises in fiscal

A - the brinksmanship. In this respect, 1970
gup looks even bleaker as cuts in Researchgroups

of the and Development wi probably be

chinical more commonplace and deeper.
iroblems Johnson also called for urgent
oughout action to totally reform the draft laws,

which he termed unfair and

ening of inequitable.
cause of During the '67-'68 school year,
I that alMIT's total enrollment increased by
aients 163 to 7730 graduate and
nes[ The undergraduates. The number of
concern , gaduate and undergraduate students

O

0

J.. W .F. Hugins
R. L.E.

Marvin Manheim
Civil Engieering

Robert J. Silbey
Chemistry

David M. Chipman
Chemistry

Glen E. Gordon
Chemistry

lmarence H. Schott
Modern 'Languges

lwws Sessions
Religious Counselor

Emmnanuel Dror
Mathematics - T. A.

Jeffery I. Steinffeld
Chemisty

Stuart Silverstow
Architectue

Jenrr J. Tmnan
Chemical Engineering - F. T. A.

Jerome B. Leman
Electfical Engaeermng - R. A.

Phiip bMorson
Physics

Joel Moes
Electrical Engineering

Bemard Maskdt
Mathematics

3o1n R. Myer
Architecture

Seymour Papert
Mathematics

Michael J. Piore
Economics

Ronald C. Rosnberg
Mechanical Enghneerng

Joha Robet Ross
Modei Lan es

Ronald Rothcflid
Mechanical Engineering - T. A.

Serome Rothenberg
Economics

Ilvin Robin
Management

Chares Sargnt
Physics

Steven F. Savitt
PIa~o[se~P~

Thoamas B. Sheridan
MeIhcari Engineering

Wmiam M. Siger
Mathemaaics

J. A. Smith ll
Re ligou Coutns

Bany Sparks
Husaniies

Kenneth N. Stevens
.Eletccnal Engmeing

Peter Temin

Matthew Edel
Economics

Craig R. Eisendrath
Humanities

George F. Farris
Management

Harriet Fell
Mathematics

Robert R. Fenichel
Electrical Engineering

William R. Ferrell
Mechanical Engineering

Franklin M. Fisher
Economics

Duacan K. Foley
Economics

Ira Gerstein
Physics

AllemGraubard
Humanities

John C. Graves
Humanities

Victor Guillenin
-Mathematics

Hennan Pollack
Religious Counselo

David L. Ragozin
Mathematics

Paul Roberts
Management

Richard Robinson
Management

Paul Rodan
Economics

Wanren Ambrme
Mathematics

~,., Nesmith Ankeny-
Mathenutics

Michael Appleby
Caty and Regional Plmning

Panab K. Blrdhan
iEemomicsea

haO Bham
Economics

Wi'Biam L. Black
Mathematics

Richar L. Brenner
Eletdal E ngnee tg - T. A.

Geoiasy -T. A.
Bomh Brady

Humanities
Sybain Btmb r

Michael J. Brower
lb sent

., K. Bur
Modinem Latm5

Stephi Carr
C'i anad Regimal Planning

Richard Atw t
Humanities

Noam Clamsky
Modem agq

Lawme Corwie n
Matiemafies

GerHd mctDoie
R. Htummmi

E.E. Hagn
iEconomics

Andrew Hawley
Hllumanmities

Ken Hale
Linguistics

Daniel M. Holand
Wanaement

Loui aampf
Humanities

Dennis Klatt
'E 'icl Engiherg

Dave Koib
Mangement

Edwin Kuh
Managment and Ecoaomics

Robae Leiken
Hunmnities

Maanuel Lehra
Mthematis
Levensky
Humnities

lieu] Maeavoy
Manaement

G. Hubert Matthews
andModern L

Unpsfs
Arur Matack

Mathematics
John McNees

P-a uaMenyuk
R. L E.

Micalna V. Nifle
Humanitie s

anguages Eeonomics
Leser C. Thurow

Economies
Rihard Wertz

Hmanifes
Josep' Wizebs m

Electrical Engineering and
PHitical Sience
Wiclael Zignond

Netitio - R. A,,a.

10ma sees difficult
[term for President-elect In er 'es udied

Belt problem because the Belt route
has already been studied more than any
comparable highway problem.
Furthermnnore, the governor is convinced
that the Belt is a necessary addition to
the network of superhighways around
Boston, and that further study will
only delay its construction without
appreciably reducing the problems
which building the Belt will cause.

Jim Morey, Executive Director of
Urban Planning Aid, told The Tech
that he envisions the studies to be
undertaken as basically twofold.
Working with "Save Our Cities," a
community organization, the first task
will be to once again try to dete.nTne
whether the Inner Belt is really "A
necessary addition to the maze of
metropolitan routes already ir
operation. Assuming itis necessary, the
second task would be to determine a
route where it would do the least
damage to the residents of eh four
cities it will traverse, and to study what
kinds of "joint developments," such as
housing, schools, and small industy,
would facilitate the construction and
operation of the highway.

Proposed routes
Three basic routes have been

proposed thus far. The Brookline-Elm
Route, which cuts through the
residential areas to the north of the
Institute, has met with greatest
approval. Other routes include the
Portland-Albany Route which goes
through light industry to the north of
the Institute, and the Railroad Route,
along the right of way of the Boston
and Albany Railroad which runs
through the MIT' campus. The latter
two routes were rejected after MIT
emphasized to the state how
detrimental such routes would be to
the Institute, and in turn to national
security since they would have gone
through the MIT Instrumentation Labs.

Future delays
Deisions concerning the Inner Belt

(pease turn to page1)

Johnson stresses involverment
I

----- r

despite
By Joseph Kwhi

The 1967-68 academic yea
thaw of change and evr-iml
academic ferment throughol
nation's thousands of universil
colleges.

Here at MIT, the drive
greater personal and ac
involvement was espt
pronounced. President I
Johanson, in this 1968
repeatedly called for
communication between the
diverse elements of humanity,
home, and atbroad. He stressed t
for close contact between a(
communities because o
interdependence of civilized
upon one and othex, and
increasing need of tee
cooperation to stave off the p
of var, hunger, and turmoil thr<
the underdeveloped world.

Pres. Johnson saw the awak4
students across the land as a <
hope in America, but, he stated
had to discover new moral equ
in the light of the changmg tinr
most important of these were

We, as members' of the MIT faculty, applaud the courge of

Pvg. Jaek M. O'(onnor whose protest agns the War

has led him to seek sanctuary hereVietnal

ort the 9ratcg ef tI6 h EW"se
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Dear Mflr. 3Bokspan :

collectors at foundries, to intense research
for economically practical auto exhaust
controls ... Crswn Zellerbach has
developed means to eliminate 90 per cent
of the-solids and 98 per cent of the
hydrogen sulphide from gases leaving its
kraBft mills ..

Dow C'helmical has inastituted various
successful methods to reduce water
pollution from industrial -isant wastes, and
to reclaim certain types of ponds and
natural streams ... In Goodyear, installa-
tion of a $750,000 waste water treatment
system at our facilities in Gadsden,
Alabarna, assures purif ication of millions
of gallons daily before returns to the
Coosa River. Mtflcoreover, air and water
pollution control equipment is being
installed in some eight other plants, while
all new facilities under construction, or
those recently built, bave such controls in
their specifications. AU1 of this has been
done vlrountarily. D:oes this action bespeak
of "Profits Now,'' as you suggest?

But industry isn,'t the only source of air
and water pollution, munch needs to be
done, in the areas of public and, private
housing, sewage control, and garbage
disposal-just to name a few.

Slum housing, hard-co~re u nemplo~yment,
education, and traffic congestion also are
the focus of direct busin'ess involvement.
Ina short, business is resposndintg to the
chtallen~ge of the times by c:hanneling- some
of its capabilities directly to public selctor
requiremenets. Westinghouse, alone, is -
spe~nding millions in this area an'd the list
of others is c:onsiderable.

Business' success in such programs results
solely from capabilities which have been
perfected throulghth dhis;ciplines Of our
free, enterprise system. Business' real. forte
lies in its effective meeting ofE customer
neeeds and demands by the translation
of creative research, production abilities,
and resources throug h managerial skills
uender the~ incentive of prof it-makeing. The
profits generated- as a result of this
process provide the underpinnnlg$s Of
our entire economy.

In other words, business is in buskiness to
make a profit. It is only through the
accrual o~f profits that funds-are available
for all social imqpro~vement programs,
whether originated by- the public sector, or
at the instance df business' own
initiative, or 3ointly with government.

A thorough appraisal of the record, there-
fore, will reveal that tine nation's business
community-both on its own and in
concert with government-is devlreoping,
underwriting, and implemeneting, viable
efforts-to solve the problems which you
,rightfully say demanciattenltion. In terms
of responisiveness. to these -needs and
increas'ingly effective solutions, I think a
noteworthy record is in the masking, with
expenditures ranging in the billions.
Without -profi-ts, this money wotuld'not be
availableforthese program's,which offer no
monetary return to industry whatsoever.

Unquestionably our central cities
are faced with the explosive pressures
being built by the interacting
ills of slum housing, relative poverty,
hard-core unemplioymrent, traffic con-
gestion, air and water pollution. These
are not new problems, but the urgent
demand for solution is underscored by the,
many episodes of readily-triggered violence
now so-commonly seen.

Pet paradoxically, as these crises worsened,
our overall economy has witnessed
unparalleled productivity, higher
employment, and botter living standards
for the larger majority of our population
than ever in history.

In turn, this has precipitated'a trek to
suburbia of such proportion that many
downtown residential areas have been
virtsally abandoned to a highly explosive,
usually non-white, residual population.

There are no pat solutions to these
problems. Consider for a moment the
magnitude of the efforts during the past
thirty years relative to urban renewal,
public housing, and the wat on poverty.
The results have fallen far short of the
expectations voiced by those who
advocated massive -public spending and
the multiplication of additional govern-
mental agency programnmin.g. In this
-context, I think it is, not an exaggeration
to say that the defining of goals for the
community, and the determination Of the
means for their achievement, was
regarded strictly as governmental pre-
rogative and strictly outside of
business' purview.

Yet there is now an increasingly vlocal
ground swell that private industry
somehow holds the key to solving the
more pressing urban problems-if only

.its attention can be diverted f irom its
"blind pursuit Of profits,'' and its
social conscience awakened.

As Kenneth Clark, the well-known Negro
psychologist, has said: "Business and
industry -are our last hopes because they
are the most realistic elements of our
society."

To assess the collective activities of
business throughout the nation, in
developing and implementing practicable
solutions for varying aspects of urban
problems, is manifestly impossible. But
let me mention a-number of typical
examples in the field of air and water
pollution-.

The auto, steel, oil, rubber-lumber, u paper,
and chemical industries, to name a few,
have expended literally billions of dollars
in applied research a4nd in the installation
of mechanical apparatus for the appreciable
reduction of smog, noxious fumes, dust,
silt, and other air and water pollutants.
Examp-les: the steel industry in the
Chicago area has eliminated 27,000 tons
of the 88,0a0 tons of particulate matter
that accumulates annually to aggravate the
city's air problem . . . Chrysler, Ford and
General Mlotors have programs ranging
from the control of fumes given off in
painting auto bodies, and-water pollutants
from chromeplating processes, to dust

Dear Mr. DeYoung:

The urban blight, because of its
concomitant insurgency of the city
dwealler, hat; finally been thrust before the
als too-utsnwifing eyes of the American
publ c. Studges indicate that to alleviate
the problem, we sehould spend many
billions on our cities within the next.
decade. The'problem grow: worse daily;
however, business resists government-
intervention and control. Z

Our skies are filthy with smog, smorke,
soot, and Stench; yet only legislation could
force industry to place antipollution
devices son its automotive products and
-the same seems true for its smokestacks.
Our rivers are already fetid conduits;
yet, for purely economic reasons, industry
eontinues to dump its noxious
by-products Into public 3waters rather
than otherwise dispose of them.
Our cities are a snarl of transportation
congestibn,' yet business solves that
problem by nerel'y running away to
develop, neww branches in unaffected areas.
Our uarban housing is often unfit for
habistation; yet, rather thanl red~evelo~p
close-in housing and recreatioan f~or its
employees and potential customeIrs,
butsiness dloes noathing u3ntil governmne~t
u~rban rene~wal takes charge-then '
ibusin3es~s comuplains o9f waste, graft,
in|efficiency, and inrtrusion up~on
free enterprise.
Wihat evigdence of civic responsibility
extendin~g b~eyond the stockholder does
businless show? When will business
reanasas its rnyopic view of- "PROFIT
NVOW i" in favor of losng7-term benefits?
Cain you, as a businessman, feel proud of
bus-iness' reco:rd ons th~ese -imsportant issues?,
Yours truly, ~-7 z/ 

Marks Book6span
Pre-Mted, Ohio State

Si ncerely, -
Russell DeYoung,Chairmanj
The Goodyear Tire &, Ru~bber Company

ItANYBODY LISTENING; TO CAMPEJOS
VIEWS? ~ 

views through means of a campus/corporate
Dialogue Program on specific issues raised
by leading student spokesmen...

Here, Mark Bookspan, an Ohio State Chemistry
major, who plans a medical career, is
exploring issues with Mr. DeYoung.

in the course of the fZ QDialogue-Program,
David G. Clark, a Master of Arts candidate.
at Stannford University, also will explore issues
with -Mr. Defoung, as will David M. Butler,
Electrical Engineering, -Michigan State, and
Stan Chess, Journalism, Cornell, with Mr.

Doan, similarly,- dArthur -M. Klebanoff
Government, Yale, and Arnold Shelby, Latin
American Studies,. Tulane, with Mr. Galvin.

These Dialogues will appear in this publication,
anrd other campus newspapers across the
country, throughout this academic year.
Campus comments are invited, and should be
forwarded to Mr. De Young, Goodyear, Akron,
Ohio. Mrr.Doan, Dow ChemIcal, Midland,
Michigan; or: Mr. Ga/vin, Motorola, Franklin
Park, Illinois, es appropriate.

BUSINESSMEN ARE.

Three chief executive officers- the Goodyear
ihe & Flubber Company's Chairman, Russel

DeYoung, The Dow Chemical Company's
President H. D. Doan, and Moforofa's
Chairman, Robert W. Galvin-are responding
to serious questions and viewpoints posed by
stiuder.ts about business and its role in our
changing society . . . and from their perspective
as heads of major corporations are exchanging

. ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ . I 
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favor students over.the low-income residents
because the former can pay more by living in
groups. M4r. Alpert declared that if both sides are
willing, then"under the free enterprise system,
why not?" He offered a reason why students
might be preferred - because they pay their rents
regularly and are generally ."reasonable". He
declared, however, that his agency does not favor
students as a general policy and noted that irn
several cases students have left their apartments
"in a mess" when they moved out.

Charging that the city government actually
refused state aid for low-income housing five or
six years ago, Mr. Alpert asserted that the city has
been "negligent" concerning the housing
shortage. Noting that many of the older buildings
in the city are neither adequate nor liveable, he
said that it is impossible for private capital to
alleviate the situation because of the high costs of
large-scale renovation. He concluded that

i~~~~~~~~~~d toie: l 'h is the second article in a series on
housing crisis in Cambridge.)

By Robert Dennis, Group Leader 
Harvey Baker
Alan Baumgardner
Alex Matrkowski

In this installment, we continue our
rt to view the Cambridge Housing Crisis from
/relevant angle. We will examine the drive for
t control, the views of the various realty
anies, the role of the various city agencies,
of the unliversity-supported Cambridge
ration.
As Councillor Ackerman has stated, the
villains" in the housing crisis are the local

estate developer. One local group that shares
view is the Cambridge Peace and Freedom
, which is now working on a city-wide
in to force the City Council to consider rent
t1. Charging that "the City Council has
s kow-towed to the Universities and the real

interests and has never enforced the
ig and health codes,." the group hopes for

0 signatures which would force the Council to
on the rent control questionl and would bring
t a city-wide referendum on the subject if the
uncil rejects the proposal.
The party is seeking rent control as the only
e way to curtail, the corrupt practices of
landlords who begin by raising the rents

h students must pay, knowing they can live
doubles, triples, ox even larger groups, and

everyone to pay higher rents by threatening
working people with students taking over

irhomes. The Party's rent control law would
the maximum rent for any Cambridge

ent to be equal to or less than what was
ed on January 1, 1968. A landlord could
rents only if he makes substantial
vement in his property, and even then, the
e would only be a small percentage of the

of the improvement.
Admittedly, rent control would be difficult

administer. Among the arguments raised
inst it is that a lower level of rents would
hdce even more university students to seek

.fcampus housing Also, landlords mighlt lalow
; buildings to deteriorate, not only because
ywould try to cut costs as much as possible
t also because the high occupancy rates would-
tre hem of tenants.

As pointed out in our previous article, the
bridge City Councl is itself studying the

!sibility of rent control. In a recent.
opment, the members of the MIT Sanctuary
formed a discussion group to examine tie

troubles have sharply reduced new housing starts
throughout the UIS one cannot ignore the fact
that the city has built only 88 units of low
income housing in the last 15 years and none at
all during the past Eve years. Although the
deficit-ridden city government must constantly
face the financial obstacles of new construction,
there are other factors which must be considered.

During the special City Council meeting of
October 15, Councillor Edward Crane noted that
although the city has such agencies as the
Cambridge Housing Authority, the Cambridge
Redevelopment Authority, the CEOC, and the
Cambridge Corporation, the city has gleaned
meager results from them. Calling them a
"High-ssaried non-producing crew," he cried that
the city has had enough of "plan on plan" and
now needs "brick on brick."

In "A Suggested Housing Program for
Cambridge,' the Cambridge Planning Board

projects ana problems of that agency. He
explained that thle CRA is essentially a
"special-purpose agency", working only on
projects assigned by the City Council.

The CRA is currently collaborating with the
Cambridge Corporation on two projects: the
Walden project in northwest Cambridge and the
Wellington-H.arington project. Although the
former project has been plagued by financial
difficulties (as will be discussed below), funds
have already been committed' for the latter plan,
which will be a co-operative ownership project
with projected rents of $90-115.

The CRA is also engaged in the proposed
rehabilitation of 127 acres (and 2000 units) north

.of Technology Square, a project to fill in a
portion of the Lechmere Canal area as a site for
housing, a possible 4000 unit development in the
Alewife Brook area, and an exploration of
possible redevelopment in Kendall,. Central_ and

one-third of Cambridge should be torn down and
rebuilt. tHe said that this third of the city is
generally not thee areas in which the universities
have been buying property,) but again cautioned
that tenants could not afford the rents if private
companies had to do t: - rebuilding.

He noted that //l e JOleges are here to stay
and that if owners want to rent to students, they
.htoud not be called 'aillains" (referring to'
Councillor Ackerman's charge). Explaining that
owners of rental property pay a higher percentage
of taxes than other interests, he added that
landlords should not be called scapegoats. He
also observed that the large number students
living in Cambridge has been a boon to the city's
economy.

As for placing the blame on one p&Tty, Mr.
Alpert offered a new aspect. He charged that the
biggest violaters are the Cambridge banks, who
prefer to lend money outside of Cambridge rather
tha:n grant mortgages to local concerns. He
declared that the fact that his and other
comnpanies have had to go outside Cambridge to
obtain higher-cost loans has been a significant
factor in rent increases.

On other matters, he scoffed at charges of
rentgouging, explaining that rents are determnined
on the basis of the 'sum of property prices,
remodelling costs, and "management overhead"

recognzed this problem in May, 1965' In a
document of recommendations to the City
Council which -included calls for a new Advisory,
Housing Service agency, intensified code
enforcement, new nonprofit housing, new types
of public housing, rent subsidies, rehabilitation of
some public housing for private uses, and new
social services for displaced residents, the'Board
declared:

"A program for better-housing and better
neighborhoods in Cambridge :could be
strengthened by establishing under the City
Manager a new office of City Development
headed by an individual responsible solely for this
program which would positively co-ordinate the
functions now carried by the Building
Department, the code enforcement section of the
Health Department, the Housing Authority, the
Redevelopment Authority and the Planning
Department and add to them new housing
services. If this were done, goals for city
development could be more clearly established in
.dscussion with citizen associations and the City
Council and ways to achieve them be more
effectively developed."

The mayor comments -

In an interview in his City Hall office,
Mayor Walter Sullivan of Cambridge discussed the
housing crisis and explained how politics has
hindered the city's role in alleviating the housing
shortage.

According to Mayor Sullivan, . the
Cambridge ,Housing Authority and the Cambridge
Redevelopment Authority have failed to take a
more active role in building new housing not just
for lack of funds but because. of political
opposition in City Hall. The CHA, whose purpose
is to build and i.aintain housing in the city, is
ffmanced by fedeal and state, as well as local

.,~nt..s.....!_t has submitted several programs

Harvard Squares.
Mr. Rorlnd said that the chief problem In

housing has been the lack of open area: "We can
get two men to the moon, but solving the
terrestial space problem can sometimes be mone
difficult." Concerning the finamcial impedtiments

.to new housing, he asserted: "We still have not
found a magic wand that can be waved over a site
and produce new housing. Constructing new
housing is a time consuming problem." He said
that there is no sharp conflict between the City
administration and the . Cambridge Housing
Convention since they both agree that there is a
crucial need for new housing in Cambridge. 'The
dispute arises from the translation of this need
into new housing." Mr. Rowled said that he was
not in a position to discuss either the charges of
lack of co-ordination among city agencies or other
possible reasons for the city's dismal record in
housing over the past few years.

Cambridge corporation
Dring the current crisis, MIT and Harvard'

have frequently answered their critics by pointing
to their joint support of the Cambridge
Corporation. This is a non-profit corporation
which was chartered on November 9, 1965 "to
promote the common good and general welfare of
the City of Cambridge." It is committed to
"maintain Cambridge as a residential city where
families of all income levels can find adequate
housing and a wholesome neighborhood" and also
to stimulate new industry, attract new business,
and combat community deterioration.

The first of the two major programs that
the Cambridge Corporation has participated in has
been wrought by the frustration that seems to
epitomize the current crisis. A planh was drawn up
early in 1967 to construct 250 units of moderate
income housing (with possible s ..ei
accomodations for the - ................. e d .... ................... ...........
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housing, sewage control, and garbage 
disposal--just to name a few.

Slum housing, hard-core unemployment,
education, and.traffic congestion also are
the focus of direct busines$ involvement.
in short, business is responding to the
challenge of the times by channeling sorme
of its capabilities directly to public sector
requirements. Westinghouse, alone, is -
spending millions in this area and the list
of others is considerable.

Business' success in such programs results 
solely fromn capabilities which have been
perfected through the disciplines of our 
free enterprise system. Business' real forte
lies in its effective meeting of customer
needs and demands by the translation 
of creative research, production abilities,
and resources through managerial skills 
under the incentive of profit-making. The
profits generated as a result of this 
process provide the underpinnings of 
our entire economy. 

In other woards, business is in business to 
nmake a profit. It is only through the 
accrual of profits that funds are available
for all social improvement program7s, 
whether originated by-the public secto-- 
at the instae^ L ,. _.r,,= _. .... .Bl Sneover 21 (me n)
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We must be bragging too much about
Beechwood Ageing.
Because we're -starting to gIet some
fi1sk about it. Like, "Beechwood,
Beechwood ... big deal." And "If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,
why don't you teR every- 
t __ _ 1 '1 _ _ _41 W_~M-MMFRMMt
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Fri. Norv. 22& Sat. Nov. 23
2 perfonua ces- 8:30 PM
SYMPHOlNY HALL - Boston
Tickets: 5.50 - 4.50 - 3.50
On Sale now at BOX OFFICE
also:Hfub & Tyson - Boston
Out-of-Town New & Ticket

MAIL ORDERS
enclose check or money oTder with
self-asddressed, stanmped envelope t
$ymlpkrhny Hall, Boston, Mas.s
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Dear MEr. Bookspan:

Ulnquestionably our central cities
are faced with the explosive pressures
being built by the interacting
ills of slum housing, relative poverty,
hard-core unemployment, traffic con-
gestion, air and water pollution. These
are not new problems, but the urgent
demand for solution is underscored by the
many episodes of readily-triggered violence
now so -commonly seen.

Yet paradoxically, as these crises worsened,
our overall economy has witnessed
unparalleled productivity, higher
employment, and bitter living standards
for the larger majority of our population
than ever in history.

in turn, this has precipitated a trek to
suburbia of such proportion that many
downtown residential areas have been
virtually abandoned to a highly explosive,
usually non-white, residual population.

There are no pat solutions to these
problems. Consider for a moment the
magnitude of the efforts during the past
thirty years relative to urban renewal,
public housing, and the war on poverty.
The results have fallen far short of the
expectations voiced by those who
advocated massive public spending and
the multiplication of additional govern-
mental agency programming. in this
-context, I think it is not an exaggeration
to say that the defining of goals for the
cormmunity, and the determination of the
means for their achievement, was
regarded strictly as governmental pre-
rogative and strictly outside of
business' purview.

Yet there is now an increasingly vocal
ground swell that private industry
somehow holds the key to solving the
more pressing urban problems-if only
its attention can be diverted from its
"blind pursuit of profits," and its
social conscience awakened.

As Kenneth Clark, the well-known Negro
psychologist, has said: "Business and
industry -are our last hopes because they
are the most realistic elements of our
society."

To assess the collective activities of
business throughout the nation, in
developing and implementing practicable
solutions for varying aspects of urban
problems, is manifestly impossible. But
let me m enti~~C ' .......-.. *

e let Budweiser ferment a second
me. (Most brewers quit after one':
rmentation. We dont.) - .'
hese bechwood strips offer extra -

collectors at foundries, to intense research
for economically practical auto exhaust
controls... Crown, Zellerbach has
developed means to eliminate 90 per cent
of the solids and 98 per cent of the
hydrogen sulphide from gases leaving its
kraft mills...

Dow Chemical has instituted variouss
successful methods to reduce water
pollution from industrial plant wastes, and
to reclaim certain types of ponds and
natural streams ... In G;oodyear, installa-
tion of a $750,000 waste water treatment
system -at our facilities in Gadsden,
Alabama, assures purification of millions
of gallons daily before return to the
Coosa River. Moreover, air and water'
pollution control equipment is being
installed in some eight other plants, while
all new facilities under construction, or
those recently built, have such controls in
their specificrations. A1l of this has been
done voluntarily. Does this action bespeak
of "Profits Now," as you suggest?

But industry isn't the. only source of air
and water pollution, n-uch needs to be
done in the areas of public and private

Dear Mr. DeYoung:

The urban blight, because of its
concomitant insurgency of the cty
dweller, has finally been thrust before th
all-too-uinwilling eyes of the American
public. Studies indicate that to alleviate
the problemu, we should spend mnany
billions on our cities within the next
decade. The probblem grows worse daily;
however, businless resists government
intervention and control. 
Our skies are filthy with smog, smoke,
soot, and stench; yet only legislation could
force industry to place antipollution
devices on its automotive products and
the same seems true for its smokestacks.
Our rivers are already fetid conduits; -
yet, for purely economic reasons, industry
continues to dumnp its noxious
by-products into public waters rather
than otherwise dispose of them.
Our cities are a snarl of transportation
congestion, yet business solves that
problem by merely running away to
develop new branches in unaffected areas.
_-" ~in housing is often unfit for

g LC6;~pp~rP"-relat. g det evlp
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surface area for tiny yeast particles:-
to cling to, helping clarify
fPthe beer. And since these

Slsp
I a

JD= lL .;'. ...
stps are also porous, they
help absorb beer's natural
4"edge," -giving Budweiser
its finizshed taste. Or irn other
words, '"a taste, a smooth-
mess and a drinabilityr you
will find in no other beer at
any price."
AhL yes, drinkability. That's
what's so special :about
Beechwood Ageing.
But you know that.

So we will.

First, it isn't big wooden
casks that we age Budweiser
in.

But it is a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (whatelse?) laidL down
in a dense lattice on the
bottom of our glass-lined
brewing tanks. This is where
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collegiate Music Festival,
Budweiser. Write: I.M.F.,

iROUPS! Enter the '69 Inter-
co-sponsored by the brewers of
Box 1275, Leesburg, Fla. 32748°
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- 4Bigh-salaried, non-producing crew'2p develops
,"plan on plan' but lags in bitie on brick'

Harvard Squares.
Mr. Rowid said that the chief problem in

hoausn has been the lack of open area: "We can
get two men to the moon, but solving the
terrestial space problem can sometimes be more
diffiscult." Concerning the ffinanlcial impediments -

.Jo new housing, he asserted: "We still have not
found a magic wand thiat canl be warred ovrer a site
and produce new housing Constructing new
'housing is a time Consuming problem." He skidd
that there is no sharp conflict between the City
administration and the -Cambridge Housing
Convention since they both agree Mthat there is a-
crucial need for new housing in Cambridge. "The
dispute arises from the translation of this neted
into new housin." Mr. Rowland said that he was
not in a positionl to discuss eithier the Charges of
lack of co-ordination among city agencies or other
posseible reasons for the city's dismal record in
housing over the past few years.

.Cam~bridg corporaton
Durng the current crisis, M4IT and Harvard

have frequently answered their critics by pointin
to their joint support of the Cambridge
Corporatio>n. This is a acollprofit corporation
which was chartered on November 9, 1965 "to
promote the common gopd and general welfare of
the City of Cabridge." It is cornmifted to

;1mintain Cainbfldge as a residential city where
families of all income levels can find adequate
housin and a wholesom e naeighborhood" and also
to stimulate new industry, attract new business,
and combat commnunity deterioration.

The first of the two major programs Cthat
the Cambrindge Corporaion has participated in has
been wrought by the frustratio~n that seems to
epitomize the curent crii., A plan was d rawns up
ealy in 1967 to construct 250 units of moderate

income housing (with possible special
accomodations, foar the elderly) on land ,in
northwest Cambriidge known as the "City
Stables." Because, the price of the land was too
high the Corporation had to go through the

Federal Urban Ren~ewal Program, in which the
government pays two-thirds the cost, and the
local interest contributes o~ne-third. Yet. eighteen
monthis later, the "Walden Project" is still
awaiting federal approval (as a result of 'the
general scarcity of funing)w, although President
Oliver Brooks expects a~ppoval witi a matter of
days.

The Cambrdige Corporation is currently
1le nding t ech nical assi stance t o the
Wellington-Harngtonl Citizens Committee which
planes celntructior3 of 54 units on *ie Webster
Avenue block bounded by Windsor, Cambridge,
and Linoln Strets. For the futue, the
Corporaftion has proposed a development on the
Alewife Brook Parkway near the present MBTA
facilities.

Although the two universities contribute
most of its' financingPrsdent Brooks amsset
tat the Cambridge Corporation is substantily

independent of them. Most of its staff is drawn
from outside sources. In addition, the universities

may conduct projects on their own, su~ch as MIT's
recently announced project of 150 units in North
Camabridge (there are rumors that Mir. Brooks was
actually upset at MIT's independence in this
pla).I

In discssing the housing crisis, Mr. Brooks
emphasized that a major problem is that
Cambridge is essentially fully developed, causing a
developer of new projects eiher to push oudt the
present concern or to pay exorbitant prices for
the land. He sees that "too many interests are
colliding for land," referring to universities,
students, faculty, and residents. He believes that-a
careful survey of land is an essential first step
toward an alleviation of the crisis. As for his own
ol e, he s-aid that it is impope for anyone,
, ,1ding the universities, to overestimate the

ZN& ilities of the Cambridge Corporation, since
the solution to the housing crisis "is not amenable
-o one- --e cy*"

e a. -torS 9 C'
iTotmNhis is thle second article in a series on

crisin is in Cambride.)

By Robert Denrtis, Group Leader
Harey Baker
Alan Baunigadner
Alex Markowski

In thi . sal t we cotiu our

I
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favor students over .the low-income residents
because the former -can pay more by living in
groups. Mr. Alpert declared that if both sides are
willing, then "under the free enterprise system,
why not?" He offered a reason why students
might be preferred - because they pay their rents
regular ly and are generally ,"reasonable". He
declared, however, that his agency does not favor
students as a general policy and noted that in
several cases students have left their apartments
"in a mess" when theye moved out.

Charging that the city govemnment actuially
refused state aid for low-income housing five or
six years ago, Mr. Alpert asserted that the city has
been "negligent"' concerning the housing
shortage. Noting that many of the older buildings
in the city are neithler adequate nor Saleable, he
said that it is impossible for private capital to
aleviate the situation because of the high costs of
large-scale renovation.. He concluded that

troubles have sharply reduced new housing starts
throughout the US one cannot ignore the fact
that the city has built only 88 units of low
income housing in the last 15 years and none at
all during the past fie years. Although the
deficit-ridden city government must conlstantly
face the financial obstacles of new construction,
there are otber factors which must be considered.

During the special City Council meeting of
October 15, Councillor Edward Crane noted that
although the city has such agencies as the
Cambridge Housin Authority, the Cambridge
Redevelopment Authority, the CEOC, and the
Cambridge Corporation, the city has gleaned
meager reslts from them. Cdalng them a
"Highsalaried non-producing crewl," he cried that
the city has~ had enough of "plan on plan" and
now needs "brick on brick." .

In "A^ Suggested Housin Program for
Cambridge," the -Cambridge Plannig Board

projects and problemns of that agency. He
explained that the CRA is essentially a
"6special-purpose agency", working only on
projects assigned by tile City Council.

The CRA is currently collaborating with the
Cambridge Corporation on two projects: the
Walden project in northwest Cambridge and the
Wellington-Harringtonl project. Although the
former project has been plagued by financial
difficulties (as will be discussed below), funds
have already bzeen committed'fox the latter plan,
which will be a co-operative ownership project
withi projected rents of $9(].115.

The CRA is also engaged in the proposed
rehabilitation of 127 acres (and 2000 units) nrthrf
of Technology Square, a project to fill in a
portion of the Lechmer Canal area as a site for
housinlg, a possible 4000 unit development in She
Alewife Brook area, and an exploration of
possible redevelopment in Kendall, Central, and

I

[I to view the Cambridge Housing, Crisis from
relevant angle. We will examine the drive for

tcontrols the views of the various realty
panies, the role of the various city agencies,

of the university-supported Cambridge
oration.
As Couneillor Ackcerman has -stated, -the
aiains" in the housing crisis are the local

estate developer. One local group that shares
ewe is the Cambridge Peace and Freedom
,which is now working on a city-wide

tion to force the City Council to consider Tent
ol Charing that "the City Council has

ys kow-towed to thle Univezsities and the real
teinterests and has never enforced the
; and health codes, 'I the group hope-, for

strswhich would force the Council to
on heret ontrol question and would bring

utact-ie referendum on the subject if the
,j ea rejects the proposal.

The party is seeking rent control as the only
~ble way to curtbf the corrupt practices of
landlords who begin iby raising the rents
hstudents must pay, knowing they can -Eve

d oubles, triples, or even larger groups, and
everyone to pay higherrtents by threatening

working people with students taking over
hornes. The Party's rent control law would

the maximum rent for any Cambridge
ement to lbe equal to or less than wheat was
Ited on January t, 1968. A landord could
%rents only if he makes substantial
pavement in his property, and even then, the
ease would only be a small percentage of the
of the improvement.
Admittedly, rent control would be difficult .

administer. Amnong the arguments -raised
bst it is that a lower level of rents would
te even more univernity students to seek
ampus housing. Also, landlords migt Tallow
buildings to deteriorate, not. only because

,Iwould try to cut costs as much as possible
aldso becau-se the hligh occupancy rates would-
athem of tenants.
As pointed out in our previus artcle, the
aridge City Council is itself studyin the
Affiity of rent control. In a recent
el~opnent, the members of fthe MIT Sanctuary
Xformed a discussion grodup to examine the

one-thid of Cambridge should be tor down anid
rebuilt. (He said that this third of the city is
generally not the'areas in which the universities
heave been buying pzoperty,) but again cautioned
that tenants could not afford the rents if private
companies had to do t- - -ebuilding.

He noted that OeLD l0eges are here to stay
and that if owners wsant to renit to students, theye
s1*Ould not be called "vYillains") (referig to.'
Councillor Ackerrhan's charge). E~xplaigthat
owners of rental property pay a highier percentage
of taxes than other interests, he added tat
landlords should nlot be caled scapegoats. He
also observed that the large number students

liig in Cambridge has been a boon to the city's
economy.

As for placing the blame on one party, Mr.
Alpert offered a new aspect. He chargd Hthat the
bigest violaters are the Cambridg banks, who
Prefer to lend money outside of Cambridge rather
than grant mortgages to local con~cemns. He
declared that the fact that his and othier
companies have had to go outside Canbridg to
obtain higher-cost loans has been a significanlt
factor in rent increase.

On othrer matters, he scoffed at charges of
rent-gouging, explaining that rents are determined
on the basis of the sum of property prices,
remodelling costs, and -"management overhead"'

reomte ti rbe m nMy 16:I 
document of recommendations to the City
Council which included calls fox a new Advisoy 
Housing Service agency, intensified code
enforcement, new non-profit housing, new types
of public hlousin, rent subsidies, rehabilitation of
some public housing for privrate uses, and new
social services for displaced residents, the XBoard
declae:

"A program for better housing and better
neighborhoods in Cambridge could be
strengthened by establishing under the City
Manager a nlew office of City Development
headed by an individual responsible solely for this
program which would positively co-ordinate the
functions notw caored by the Building
Department, the code enforcement section of the
Health Department, thle Housing Authoioty , the
R~edevelopment Authority and the Planing
Department and add to them new housing
services. If ths were done, goals for city
development could be more clearly established in
discussion withl citizen associations and the City
Council and ways to achieve them be more
effectively developed."

The mayor comments 

In an interview in his City Hall office,
Mayor Walter Sullivan of.Cambridge discussed the
housin crisis and explained how politics has
hindered the city's role in alleviatin the housing
shortage.

According to Mlayor Suffivan, the
CmbridgeLou sing Auithority anld the Cambridge
Redevelopment Authority have failed to take a
more active role in building new housing not just
fo lack of funds but because .Of political
opposition in City H~all The CHA, who9se purpose
is to build and Maintain housn in the city, is
financed by fede'1and State, as wpell as local
goverRnments. IT has submitted sevral programs
anid rquests, but the City Council- has rejected
most of them out of fear of the effects of
upheaval and displcment among their
constituents. Similarly, many of the plans of the
ARA have been reected by the Counlcil, vhich
u-sually arges that the proposed lands for renewal
are not safficiently bligted. 

On other matters, the Mayor expressed
regret at the failure of the- city to takee greater
advantage of the Leased Housing Program, a
failure which he attributes to thle lack of support

~onq local realtors- Hle said that MIT and
Hrd have co-operated as well as possible in the

area of housngeven thSough theey sem to be
buying up Lae chunks of property ins the city. He
commented that, fort fhe most part, the
Cambridge Housing' Convention wras
well-intentioned and said that a study is now
underway' concerning te legality of their
resolutioils, which the City Council approved on
October 2 l .

He also announced that his office is
co operating with the Board'of Health in anleffort
to cope with local landlords who permit many
persons to share an aprtment. On the subject of
rent control, he suggested that the plan Figt
help altho:ugh it is probably not the whole
solution. Despite the fact Mthat "nowhere in the
world" is land as expensive as in Cambridge,
Mayor Sullivan expressed hope that the housin
situation could soon be improved, and pointed to
a proposed development in backs of City Hall as a-
possi'ble starting point.

In recent developments, plans were
announced for a 200-unit hig-rise project for the
elderly to be built over a 165 -space parking lot on
Green St. at Firakin St. near Central Squae. In
addition, construction of a 68-unit elderly
housing project was begun on October 23 on 8th
St. in East Cambridge.

Redevelopment 2ffthorty
I} an intervriew,' Mr. Robert Rowland,

Executive Directox of the 'Cambridge
Rbdeveopment Authority, discussed some of the
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I This vieyv along Columbia Stree� from Harvard Street is t�plcsl of some of the anti-
ated housing in Cambtidge which a local realtor calls "'neither adequate nor livable."
Mitions are Ponsiderably worse in some wections of the city,, but private realtors can-- 11 . -
Ot afford renno'vation.
*of rent controls.

Re0ty COMPMfies
light of the criticism that bas been

against the 16cal real estate interests from
T sides during the cumnt crisis, we spoke- to
MIETS of two of the leading r�dalty companies0
Ambridge - both of which nave been rumored
Possible straws of the universities. Mr. P�ter
"tell Of University Realty (1208 Mass. Ave.)
fOentod that it was useless to try to place the
�e fOr the crisis on one puW, and he implied
aU Of the interestes involved were partly to

He sad I that theme was no slumlonfing in
Cambridge, mainly because no realtor wants to

get inirolved in the slums. In another interesting
s9delight, both Mr. Alpert and-Mri. Zernoten, in
thei separate interews, offered the opinion Mthat
if it were not for the universities, 'rCambridge

would be like Somerville.''
Asked to comment on rumors that Lark

RPealty serves as a straw to a certai well-known
mecbpologcal university in Carnbrdge, Mr. Alpert

declared, ".Chuckle, Chuckle - ridiculous -
absolutely not!" He sud that in the past he has
offered property to MIT but has bad no response
from the Institute. He commented that it is a "sad
commentary" that a university would have to use
straws and added Ethat he knows of no other realty
companes that serve as straws. (It should be
noted that, as will be discussed in the next
installment, MIT officials have admitted Ethat they
employ straws in certaink cases. Nevertheless, the
above dialogue is meant only to serve our purpose
of exposing, and hopefully clarifying, some of the
many rumrnos that have pervaded the current
situation. 

Mr. Zemotell suaggested that the most likely
d~on lies in public housing, -although he

Reased trepidation that this might take money
1~from his busine-ss. -- lie said that the city
UnsMent could and should do morw-to ease the

~-He thought Bthat it might be helpful if the
k'pesities built more on-.ampus housing

°ghhefel tatmany students would still
O ff-camnpus housing. He declared that

NM9 that his or any other privatecompanly
' do 10 help the situation was subj'ect to the
, economic faclt'that he'was out to make a City,'s zole .

In analyzing the factors behind the current
crisis, we must certainly consider thle Moe of the
city government. Although the national monletuy 

Mt. Howard Alpert of Lark Realty (895
'St.) an~swered the serious charge that realtors

Age R go en $1 are -0 0~ bamne
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opposition from citizen's groups.
Morey pointed out, however, that

even if contracts are signed in the near
future, he doesn't expect f'mal
conclusions to be reached on his study
forx at least another 18 months. Thus
the agonzing delays which .have long
plagued the inner Belt are by no means
a thing of the past.
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A Parker Fountain Pen makes ugly losk beautiful.
When you pick up a Parker-Fountain Pen, something beautiful happens. You

somehow rediscover'the Long Lost Art of Handwriting.
Maybe it's because you can feel the ink flow onto the paper. Smoothly. Effort-

lossly. Or because you can actually control the way a word looks.
But anyway, a Parker Fountain Pen brings out a touch of the'artist in you.
Parker makes a $150 14K solid gold Fountain Pen for rich artists. Or the Parker

45 for only $5. Which is a beautiful price to pay for a work of art.
OTHER PAER ER PENS FROM $1.98

A PReOM= OF + THE PARKER PM cowppag
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(Continued from. page 5)
recommendations to Governor Volpe.
He then determined the State's fimal
position and turned the fimdings over
to the US Bureau of PubLic Roads,
which admninisters the funds for the
Interstate Highways Program. The
interim delays have been caused by

i __

By Red Ashep, 
This year's UMOC contest got off

to one of the mnost unusual starts in
MT's history as an attractive co-ed,
Cynia Helgerson '70 entered the race
Tuesday night.

A spokesman for Alpha Phi Omega;
the organization sponsorg this y~ear
contest which seeks out MITs uest
man, said that on other campuses it is
fairly common for women to enter t1e
race. As Cynthia put it, "I'm st not
aft attractive man."

The campaign got started
Wednesday night in 23.61T, as
Cynthia's on-campus, camnpaign

collecting votes in te class as
pased around a publicity pbot
clipped from Playboy. (We ame-t
Cynthia has anothr campaign man
elsewhere.) Mary Ann said that
principal slogan for the campag w
be a parapL ase of Peamts imne, ',,
the funny-looking kid rith the big n10
.. ." Cynthia's Wil be, "Who's the 
guy witlh the funny4ooking chest?"

cyntha said thiat in the ist f
hours of her campaign she received tw
requests for dates and one propoSf

,msnarriage: ; One admiring 
-complained, "Why can't I runf0or

0
- 9FXT To CSTOME;R $ERVICTE;; IN BOOK DtEPARTMGNT.
ungoaa,.tasm -Wlor to your pro~crpt; In d la-o Buemm

_ (~llt~ e~l %a~ I^ Our bmo~ -- ~ ~ -a .-
0olSsthe~lmeia~sl~bts br~ tIs re 1fille p~gr ly-d.urately.

£x:~elhwt leten 6P ff ta' %noz r Mem=Wolmem-Cin.
Cfm Hors: Mns~ay -Fridey, 8:5' to 3 to 3:0- Lh 2-3 (Cid)

aflI-y., 9:20. to 1:o,'
Phom i142304 Ext.. " or fvwn MIT dial BW
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WeaUesley

IMONDAY

Arive
Wellesley

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS RESERVATIONS

THROUGH HERITAGE TRAVEL, INC.

CALIFORNIA - We may save you $ $ $ on your trip home.

EUROPE - Based on new group fares:

LONDON $223* -PARIS $243' - ZURICH $261*

*plHus $70 for ground arrangements.

LeaveB LYX
MT

7:00 am
9:10sam

10:O1 am
11:30am
12:20 pm

l:10pm
2:10pm
3: 10pm
4:10pm
5:10 Pm
6:1G! pm6: 10 PM
8:2G pm

10:15 pm

7:55 an
9:50 am

-10:50 ram
12:10 pm

1:00 pm
1:50 pm
2:50 pm
3:50 pm
4:50 pm
5:50 pm
6:50 pm
9:0G pm

10:55 pm
FRIDAY

SAME THRU:

8:00 am-
10. :1O am
11:20 amn
12:s15p m
l:10pm
2:10Fpm
3:10pm
4:10 pm
5:10 pm
6:10 pm
7:30 pm
9:l pm .

11:00 pm

6:10 pm

6:50 pm

Miss Sherman

491-0050

:.- -, For any reservations and tickets call

HIERITAGE TRAVEL, INC.

238 Main Street

5:10 pm 5:50 pm

6:10 pm' 6:50 pm
No Bus Until 11:40 pm

il I4D 1 :50 am11:40' l:Fnm
1: O1am 12:20 am

No Bus Until 12:25 am
12:25 am 1:05 am
2:00 am 2:40 am

Kendall Square

Cambridge, M .ass
r

HARVARD SQUARE
Open Thur. 'till 9g PM -

MIT SJTUDENTr CENTER

MEDICAL CENTER

Longwood and Brookine A vwes.

Gindy Heiierson, co-e for UgOC,Inner belt studied

m just not an attractive maIclaims:"l

manager, Mary An Rit, bega q.ueen?""

MiT'6Well-sl'Ret - bus scbedne .
Effetive Nov. 4, 1968 to June 6, 1969

TH- TECH COOP
O TW B LT. -riAiW -'

'71 Council

votes boycott

of Field Day
Coed nightgown competiti0~w

tii one of te highlights of FieldDI
1968,but the Class of 1971 will n
participate.

Wednd night the sophomo
class voted to formnally notify Vmii
Cub, the organization sponsoring FR
Day this year, that the Clss of 197
protests Field Day -and and w
boycott the contests because "there
no sense to the idea." The moti(
came from the' floor 'during a discusSi(
of methods for encouraging Mo~

people to al~end Field Day. Voting w
*by a show of hands 'and the m0tR

passae by a large majority. It is n1
clear whether this- resolution 6f t1
sophomore council'will eliminae Fiet
Day as a viable entity, ox wha effwt
this will have on the freshman effot

Varsity Club has planned Field Di
to take plae at 'II am Sun&
morinmg, November 10, on Br~
Field. There will be no charge, and a
members of the MIT communitY a~
their guests are invited to attend.

Besides the nightgown conrpetifio'
Varsity Club has planned a tugeoI"
races, ompetition, THE event, af
other mystery events to be annzounc1

Walt Price '70, the member (
Varsity Club in chage of Field Da;i
told The Tech that a Meeting 
freshman council was scheduled
which Field Day would be-cousl i
He addea that it would be i npomal
to run Field Day without the suOpP~
of the class Officrs and rep.esentl

Itelx ad Dvervfanlt t for aCAIqP~s )__..__j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

nT he.
.Colegiate
Department
Store
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Linda Faithful
Stellinger - SN

Chamberlain - Tom Jane Goodwin -
Restrepo - Bexley

Northeastern - Luis Lynn McClure- MIT - Carl Rodoni - Baker

Barbara Siebert - BU -
SPE

Mike Titelbaum - Nancy
SN

Sullivan - Wellesley - Ralph Cole Linda Zammarchi' - Emmanuel - Bruce
Haverberg - TDC

By Ed Ch afie

unusually heavyaw turnout marked
1nting for queen of the i968

Pnom. Out of a field of sixteen
ates the voters picked six

They are:

ida Faithful, from Chamberlain
! of Retailing, date of ojm
g (SN), Jane Goodwin, from
aen, date of Luis Restrepo
CChb Latino); Lynn McClure,

MIIT, date of Cad Rodoni (Bak);
ara Seibert, from Boston

'" - -- 'I

I Part time openings for
STEMS PROGRAMMEIRS
with experience in:
iler design 'moniter systems

scontrol, MIS, /10 control
[~data collections systems

call 492-6870

C0ODON CORPORATION

I,

University, date of Mike Titelbaum

(SPE); Nancy Sullivan, from Wellesley
College, date of Ralph Cole (SC); and
Linda Zaarmachi, from Emmanuel
College, date of Bruce Haverberg
(TDC).

The JP '68' Committee has
announced that while the count for the
six tnalists was extremely close, the
separation between them and the rest

of the field was so clear as to make
their selection the obvious choice.

JOB AVAILABLE

UNDERGRAD WITH CAR TO CONTACT ALL COLLEGE
ORGANIZATIONS AND SHOW FREE FILMS ON SPORTS-
TRAVEL-CAREERS-ETC. PROJECTOR & SCREEN
SUPPLIED-NO SELLING-EARN $2.00 TO $4.00
PER HOUR-CONTACT GUS BELL 914-245-5921
COLLECT.

Mod pop, straight.
square. Carnaby and Nehru
onyh.-.s a and everythings in
39 of Boston's swingingest
stores Pru means shoes, hats.
coats. travel, theaters.
qonventions, hotels. records,
taipes. books.. you nameit.
Pru has it Pru means
leaping 52 stones in a
single bound Catching
a view of Boston's wide.
wide-wild. Or Skywalking it
Gettlng the telescopes
to zero in on your dormitory
windows. It's all here at
The Pu ... the swingnmg new
sechon of Old BostVn
that grew up and got smart.

Psudemit Shppiag PLse
ndeastial Cetfar, &osftu

_-- __ f,_ Ie-
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RENCH ACADE EMIA

rraLia LANGUAGES
PORTUGg, 5s Boyiston St.,.

RUS$SIAN tAMts RItnE
1 BiR~e 140 Newbury St.,

t GREEK BOSTON

OtGhers. Tel 354-2124
266-05E0

COUrses Sa;'t Nov. 12
at Bosoon Office

t Tutoring All Yr. Rosnd

EARN YBOUR MSTER'S DEGREE
OR PhD WHILE YO WORK

AT
t O R 'OLA

Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-
ment of'constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area.

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for ..

l Electrical Engineers m Organic & Physical Chemists
a Physicists * Chemical Engineers o, Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Marketing, and Production.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

SSesmicondsuctoar lProducts Divission
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frosh sports-

Back to the question of IM points.
Only a handful of living groups are
effected greatly by the existence of the
point system. In -these living groups
people often pressured into competing
in sports they are not interested in for
the sake of IM points.

In the living groups that are not
st~rongly effected by the point system
many of the people that favor the
system like hiaving a measure of the
total BM effort for the year and a
comparison of past years as well as a
,omparison- against rival living groups.

There is nothing wrong with this, but is
it worth the pressure and related
consequences in the living groups
strongly effected by the system.

'Tomozzow

Soccer(V)-Connecticut, home, 2pro

Soccer(F)4Connecticut, away, 2pro
Rifle(V)-Pmovidence College, away
Sailing(V)-Fowle Trophy at Coast
Guard
Sailing00)-Staake Trophy, home

Sunday
Saffing(V)-Fowle Trophy at Coast
Guard
Saffing(V)-Staake Trophy, home

Monday
Cross Country(V&F)-New Englands at
Franklin Park
-SailingC¢)-Oberg Trophy, home

the fifth Boston runner.
8-3 lecord '

Tech's record thus far
sornewhat- disappointing' 8.3.
yeak s team, airposit an exact dup
of last year's, was expected to be

tougher and more e
Unfortunately, they bave had 
diffic-alfies which, have kept
L, omilvng- up to expectationi
!WFfson suffered a very fium
filness in midseason, which w~
him and 'finally reaulted in 1b im
about two -weeks of prc
addition, several of the others
progressed 'nearly as rapidly as(
Farnham had hoped.. As thO
closes, hlowever, tlhings are going 
The New Englands axe this Mond)
chances are good for the tealm to
the title. The team is lookingt
smaall college Nationals,

F.

Ji HI

Ph~oto by cz~naD
Action continues in the freshman kickers' game with Stoneh.', ll.
frosh won the match 4-0, their first victory of the season.

The frosh hanlers have only -two scrambling around the godanadk
meets left this year. Next Monday they it at the net that &w~ some 
will be participating in thle New The kickers season recod'~S.
England Cross Country charmpionships. 1-841 with one game remakinig.

The kickers victory was an excellent final game' willbe thi's Saturday to
ex~ample of team play. Although an away'gzme sith~theConneeck
Stonehill had a couple of superior After this, weekend there Wml
pla~yers, aggressie team play by -the lull m ,frosh action lasting unto
engineers prevented them from scoring. begira/rag of December whea
On the other hand, the Tech offense winter sports season begins.Th
had easily their b~est day of the seaon stfi time for students iatner
as they seared four times. The goals trying out for a team to join.
were scored by Mart Bergman, Ian
Glendinning, Marc C afignan, and Colin Intmmurd hockey semoa is I
Fay. None of the scoring plays were to begin December 2. A new 
technically perfect, but engineers kept this year will be the pos0ilj

reserving ice -n gm y aVW&

Cross Country the goenm prwfces of pat yeam
dedln for traning in team

MU TV)25- BU 34 November 12; althotgo
AMT (F) defeated BU addi tions will be petmil

soccer
BU 4 - WT (V) 0 ~be added .aVin' tlhat date. 1
MIT (F) 4 -Stonehill 0interested in refereeing am Wso
MIT (F) 4 - S ~ tonehill 0to~ e is nic on f

i
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Last week the lntramunl Coun f,-:

at its monthly meeting, considered the
question of INM points. In a meeting
that was marked by politics and
debate, the council did little but
illustrate its own disorganization and
inefficiency. Despite .a final vote
(12-11) eliminated the point system
the issue remains undecided. The
absent managers and the verbal proxy
that was not allowed will thove a
marked effect on the vote for the
counter motion brought up by Rick
Boettger '70 to reinstate the point
system.

There was a clear need here for an
Executive Committee meeting before
the regular meeting to discuss the pros
and cons of the issue and to discuss
possible alternatives to the "all or
nothing" question that was raised. This
is not the only reason available for an
ExecComm meeting; since early last
spring when the present officers took
charge there have been only two
meeting of the ExecComm. One of
these meetings was a protest meeting.

One of the duties of the Executive
Committee is to see that each sport is
properly set up. The IM wrestling
tournament this year was first set up so
that not as many people as usual would
have a chance for third place in the
consulation rounds. Fortunately two of
the members of the committee talked
to the manager and straightened out
the situation. -

sliced the ball into the right-hand corner of the go fomm
20 feet out. A short wh-He later, the enginr retired to
some open air bleachers for halftime, whie the Terriers, for
some reason, took their 3-0 lead down to thelockers.

By the time the second stanza had begun, everyone,
including spectators, had started to feel the increasingly
chilly and biting wind. Raw knuckles sometimes showed
their effects on the goalies, who had an incureasingly hard
time of keeping hold of the ball. In addition, the enginieers
had continual difficulty irn adjusting to the different quality
of the astro-turf, popularly known as 'fiber grass', playing
field. Bouncing balls reached higher peaks on the short
stubble surface, and rolling balls would continue to c/o so
without losing appreciable momentum.

BU's final score was pushed through in mid-third quarter
wh~en a halfback arced another long pass down field.
Though a Terrier forward got to the ball first, he was unable
to attempt a shot as a Tech defender was right on top of
him. But a trailing BU lineman, without an engineer
companion, received a quick pass and promptly banged it
into the goal.

In the fourth quarter, the Tech defense tightened up,
with Jeff Weissmann '69 and. Carl Everett '69 providing the
main force. Also, several spectacular saves by'Reynolds
helped the defensive unit parry the rest of the Terrier
attacks.

The varsity booters' last chance to end their losing
streak will come Saturday at 2:00 pm when Connecticut
comes to Brigg-s Field.

By Ron Cline
The varsity kickers lost their last league encounter of the

season Wednesday night to a speedy Boston University
eleven, 04. The loss puts the engineers at 0-13 for the
season with onie game left to play. The Terriers finished
their league -action with a perfect record of four wins and
no losses, earning their claim to the GBSL crown.

Tech started the game with an obvious desire to give the
leagaue favorites a hard fight, but the BU teamn is blessed this
year with an all-round speed that eventually made the big
difference. The Terriers were expecting a hard battle from
the winless engineers, and were suitably cautious when tahey
faced the charged up Tech eleven. But after their first goal
in the last part of the first quarter, it was downhfil the rest
of the way for the now-confident BU team, leaving the
engineers in a struggle to regain their initial 'advantage'.

BU scored their initial breakthrough when a long
downfield kick was received by a hard-running forward who
had gotten past the Tech defensiveman. Goalie Jeff
Reynolds '69 had no choice btit to come ouit'and meet the,
lone attacker. He dove for -the ball, but the Terrier forwvard
got the ball away a split second too quickly. The shot went
over R eynolds' head and into the net.

A comer kick in the second quarter set up WJ's second
goal. A Terrier got his head on the arcing ball afd relayed it
on to a waiting teammate. In the open, he. popped it in for
an easy score.

Later in the same quarter, a BU forward, controlling the
ball and running along the width of {he field, oivoted and

Wi. l/--10~~Al
win ggers .AV,

· In a repeai performance of the
GBC's, Tech again outran Boston
University's harriers by a scorTe of
25-34- at Frankfin Park Tuesday.
Although BU took first and second in
23:14 and 15, they did not have
enough depth to keep Tech from
taking third though eighth to win.

Stant Kozubek '69 was our f'hrst to
finish, in 23:28, outdistancing second
man Ben Wilson '70, who clocked in at
23:43. Close behind, Larry Petro '70
took fifth ini 23:45 followed by Jimn
Yankaskas '69 in 23:53 and John
Owens '70 in 24:50. BU fmally placed
two more men at ninth and tenth,

The- MIT Rugby Football Club gained an
appreciated victory Saturday, humbring, Boston
College. The f'mal score of 18-10 hides the
'thoroughness of t1%e defeat inflicted upon the tough
BC squad by an even moreaggressive Tech 15. Both
Boston College scores came on long, freak runs by
their fullback; one off an unusual interception, and
the other on a coincidence of missed tackles, a try
scores 3 points, the conversion kick 2, if good). MIT
consistently kept the ball inside the BU 25, making,
the result inevitable as 5 trys were rolled up by
Lasley, Klewansky, Magill, Barker, and Klewansky
again. None of the conversions were good, however,
so that the five scores were only worth 15 points. The
last three came on a pen~alty kick by Kelly. ,

The score would easily have been more lopsided
had BC not proven very tough indeed in the last five
yards to the try line. The Tecb forwards hammered
away repeatedly, however, and were not to be denied.
The trys officially scored by the backs (Klewansky
and Barker, wing three quarters) were on short runs
when the serum had the ball out from a loose tuck or
set scrami near the goal. The BC forwards, tied up by
the powerful Tech serum, were unable to help their
backfield stop either of the two strong, plunging Tech
wings in these. situations.

The tuggers played condsktent rugby, doing ba's-c
thinis well. The backfield consistently took the ball
downfield in large gains of yardage, with Free runs
turaned in by the -wings, and the centers, Cella and
Guy, and amazing runs by the shifty Wood at flyhalf.
'The backfield's runs and kicks by Cetse and Kelly
were supported by the scrurn, whoseburnger for the
ball was evident. Thus the end of any run or kick saw
the Tech forwards there fitst to pick up more yardage
and reclairn the ball for the back-field.

The pressure of the large and fast MIT serum
prevented BC from mounting any- kind of a threat, as
their Plays constantly rain into the serum. Apse and
Reardon, in the rare occasions when they failed to
bring the ball down in the line out, harassed the BC
serum unmercifully. 'The BC flyhalf had 'proven
troublesome briefly, but the attention of the Tech
wing forwards rectified that problem.

Te~hs lines on the other hand, provided Kelly
with ample protection, and the set serumns kept Kelly
busy with the ball as Magill's foot won the hook
constantly.

.The rurs finish up at home with Boston RFC
and Harvard Business School. The squad, if provided
with the inspired play that Stowe'll and Kelly turned
in on Saturday, should provide spectators with some
good rugby this mlonth.

I ;kl

Charlie Mollen jumps for the ball
in a lineout in Tech's game with
BC.

8
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With the fall season nearly
completed, the frosh soccer team
turned in a f'me team performance to-
beat Stonehil 4-0 for their first victory
of the season. The frosh harriers also
were victorious over BU to complete a
truly satisfying day for the frosh
athfletes.

Although- BU's first man was the
winner with a time of 16:57, the meet
wasn't really close as MIT took sixth i,
through eighth places to win easily.t
Craig Lewis was first across- the li e for.
Tech with a time of 17:13. He wasi
closely followed by Tech's second man!
Dick Goldhor, in time of .17:27. 
George Kimball took fourth for MlT
crossing the finish fine in a time of
17; 36. Allan Kirkpatrick took fifth for.
MIT and Robert Myers closedl out the
Tech sco ' effort with sixth. Pete
Borden, Klein, and Ken Bilski gave
good efforts for the engineers although
their scores did not count. Their was
no actual score for the meet as BU
showed up with only four runners.

MIT Outing, Club has become a
membe~r of the Eastern Co{!egiate
Skiers Association. This 'Asociation is
a union of college sAi clubs in. the

'Boston area. Sid .~eekends to thie
cabin in Vennont ane norarally held
bi-monthly. Anyone interested ir
joining the club (cost $4.00) should
come to the MITOC office, W202490
Monday between 5 and 6 Inn.

dm ga itn r rs t w~vIn1

Tech finis'hes last aSSn B as 
Terriers Iblank varsi~ty kilck'ers-,, 4-.
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